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0 black and unknown bards of long ago
Hovi come your lips to touch the s~.cr0d fire?

Hov1 o in your darkness~ did. you come to know
The 1,owcr and t 1er~uty of the minstrel es l;rre?
Who r.:L:cst from 1nldE>t his bonds lifted his eyes?
Feell ng the ancient fa:l:':;h. C}f pr·ophets rise
Within his dark-kept soul, bu.:n:d; into song1 1

Chapter J
Introductions

Natur~ 0f th~ Problem

at both a consc:to1.11:J and unconscious level 9 bl~.c.k rhe=
man, hw..vin.g been denied or restricted i..n liis use of ccn-1-~

ventitinal means of ccmmunica:c:ton such aa th(:; public plat=
f~I'm ~'Ind th;,,; pr~ssp

dev-eloped other hlghly scph.isticrlte:d

communication cha:nnols.

His music!~ much like the g1."arJ~-

vi11.e communieution network in w]1J.ch messag@s traveled

from slave to sl';l.ve and even from plantation to planta=
tion over lai,t'ge gsogra:phical areas II developed as a

substit;ute to conventiou.."al eormnunica tion charmels.
1 ~1ames Vleldon Johnson~ "O Black and Unknown B~:t·ds II re
Saint Pe:te1..,_ R"'lates an. Incident, (New Yorlu The Viking

Preos~~"I9J5)~.-e~ --,-~

2The term. ('.')rhetorical communication'0 is used here
synonymously vli th the definition of rhetoric offered by

Arthur L. S!11.lth, the communication of ideas~ values$
opinions and be.liefs in an effort to elicit the approval
or acnept:ence of othe:rs.
Arthur L. Smi "th~ Rhetm:le of Black Revi:)lu"l::1.on, (Bostont
Allyn and Bacon» In:-:;7;=19toT G~ . - - ~ - - - ~ -

2

The early music, especially spirituals and blues,
contained messages and s·trategies for dealing with the

unique experience of blackness in Americao
no song was sung which could not be turned

Virtually
by

the skill-

ful rhetoriclan into a call for 0 or response to, action.
The in11ate flexibility of black music F).llowed itself to
blend in·to almost any adaptation the ingenious communi-

cator wished to make •
.,-:viewing black music as a medium of persuasive

C01lll!l~ni-

cntion9 the following study will investigate the rhetoric~l

nature of Afro-American music.

-

The important question this

investigation will seek to answer isa

How dot's A.fro-

American muaico specifically spirituals and blueso function
rhetorically? '
Relevance of the Question to Research in Speech Communication
To a large extent almost all of the professional
speech journals and other speech communication litera~ure
which has been concerned with Afro-Americans has focused
on specific orators and the rhetorj_cal devjces they employ.

Rhetorical analysls of speeches under vario1!s ci.rcumstances
have been primary subjects of interest.

This is particularly

3

noticeable in somo of the regional speech journalso

A

far lesser aniount of attention has been gi ,ren to :d1etorical
analysis of Afro=•American music,

What references that ace

made to music in professional journals D books; :ai.nd other

scholarly works about Afro-Amerlcans tend to treat the
music strictly as an art formp or as a means of enhancing
a speech or sermon.

/

With few exceptions 0 communication

scholars and much of the speech communication literature
has neglected to view Afro-American music as an oral form
with rhetorical implications.

Stephen Kaye 9 one oft.he

few cofflmunication scholars who has investigated persi.J.asivi;
elements in music, a1)proaches the study of music f1"om the

view1)oint that song i.s a rhetorical medium, part:l cula:rly

songs of social action.3 ·Kaye contends music is a fertlle
area for rhetorical analysis and suggests more scholarly
research is needed to analyze the rhetorical effects of
muslc.

Significance of the Question
.. All Afro-American music can be classified according to
3s~ephen Arnold Kaye 9 ~·h.~ !P,,i.et_Q.t..t.£ o:t: ~ • Si~il)£;
Persuasion in Social-Action Movements, (Ann Arl>or, Michigan:
Univ er sl t y MTcro-fl1ms p fi:1e! ; , -rsrc; 7") •

a specific form or musi.c genre. vWiy concern with the n,usic

formsw spirituals and blues and their significance for
Speech Comm.unication study,, is that they are part of the
Afro-American~s oral cvltural trrn:lition.

Earl;y spiritua.ls

tell a great deal about Afro-Ar1erl can 1 i.fe prior to the

turn of the century.
puts it P

'~

"The spiri tu:?,l

11

as A. Grace Mims

expressed the black man r; s grief and sorrow~

and his hope for a better day. 4
11

faced oach chapter in The Soul~

WoE.B. Dubois who pre-

of El~c~

!2-1~§. with a

spi l"itual phrase refers to "Sorrow Songs 11 or s-rJirittmls

as original American folk songs.
They t~1at walked j n darkness sang songs in the olden

days - Sorrow Songs .. for they were weary at beart. And
so before each thought tha-i; I have \-J'ri tten in this 'book I
have set a phrase~ a haunting echo of these wi0:i.:··d. old songs
in which the soul of the black slave spoke to men,5
vThe musical genre called blues is a secular extension
of spirituals; they too tell a great deal about the development of the Af'ro-American.

In the early years the blues

"deal-"G with the black manns interaction with his new en-•

vironment, the oppressive struggles of work, tor£11ent and
4 A. Grace Mims e "Soul~ ~Phe Black Man and His Music t

1~

The Negro History Bulletin, Vol. 33f No. 6 (OctoberD 1970),

p;-·1tt:r.-- - -=.

--

--

5nubois prc~faces each of the fourteen chapters in
The Soul of Black Folks with a Spiritual phrase. William
E:'B. ~D1i"ooTs p. Tne-Sour-i.:)'f Blr:v::k Folk 9 included in Three
Negro Cla.ssics. €:dfted by ,JolinHope Franldi:n, p. 378.

5

the never end.lng fear of the unpredictable future." 6
As a musical form they are commonly considered a recent
product of tho black cultural heritage.?

The blues,

according to historian Paul Oliver, ru:-e a special kind
o:f 1nusic peculiar to the situation of black people in
Americao 8

is important that blues and spirituals be considered toge-ther beceuse all of the music called blues
derives from spiritualso [Furthermore, spirituals and
blues when tR.lten together reflect not only the history
of black people in America, but changes in AIBerican

civilization as it grew from the farm to the factory,
and froM small rural township to the larger cities.
Added to the importance of the oral tradition of
spiri tuaJ.s and blues II the study of Afron•Amer-ican music

6Robert

v.

Weinstein 11 "Black cN Blues. 0

The Negro

History Bulletin~ Vol. 32, No. 5 (May, 1969), p:-13:=-

Wef"nstoinsa"ys;-nFeelings and moods changed as·this country
grew, for the bluos spoke for an entire peoplep cleanslng
the impurities of everyday life and giving sustenance for
one's day to day existence. sl

7Blues or what LeRoi Jones and other ethnomusicologist
call the PBlues ethos" has always existed in Afro-Amorlcan
music.. See LeRoi Jones., Blues People O (New Yorlca William
Morrow and Company) 0 1963. MTms suggest that blues developed
definitely after slavery. A. Grace Mimsp "Soul, The Black
Man and His Music 0 ~ p. 142.
8Paul Ollverp Screening the Blues, (Londons

and Con1pany LTD) ,

1968. -

¥

-

Cassell

6

is an important study in self-realization.

That is to

say, as the black man's perspective of himself in relation
to society changed, his music changed in direct proportion.

As a result these questions about Afro-American music can
be askeds
1.
2.

3.

How are the issues of slavery and freedom dealt
with?
How was each new problem which confronted the
newly emancipated slave dealt with in song?
In what way does the Afro-American continue to
use his creative music as a powerful and forceful rhetorical toolf

Preliminary Inquiry,

Review of the Literature

My preliminary inquiry has revealed a plethora of

materials written on Afro-American spirituals and blues
music,

The majority of the material, however, is not

explicitly concerned with music as rhetoric.

The

literature may be divided into three primary classifications
associated with music psychology, ethnomusicology, and the
social history of the Negro.
Literature Associated with Music Psychology
"'One of the unfortunate shortcomings of books concerned
with music psychology is the heavy emphasis placed on the

·1

serious mucic of the West v

Pau1 R. F&..-rnsworth s Jh~
excellen:t C8:3c> in poi11"t. 9

This book is

f:i

fo::mB 1 text in the psycholog-.1 of mu8ic"

which pays llttlo ~ttention to folk musicQ

Th& content

of the ch.apte!'s are stt..uc·Lt.U."'"ed for thG reader who has
susta:i.ned in·terest in Western music an.d psyeholo 6 y.

more appllcable to the study of ethnic music than
Farnsvmrth c e book • 10

Diserens und Fine attemt:>t to explain

st:,ch n.s a.re ob~:1<cn;·vable ln myth f magic~ relig'ion and medi-

cine.

The boo1': explores the psychological funct:lon music

serves and "l'Ervlews experiments in music psycho) 0 67.

The

book is not well documented at times e,nd frE:quE'ntly doei:.,
not stibstant.i..ate ·the genera..lizations made.

A boolr

published -'che same year as Diserens and Fine 6 s study ls
Mu.csell es

~/11~.

P.ftll.Q_h,2,J.o~ 2f. Mµ~.

Mursell II s book states

that music is an ar-t whose characteristics and organizing
9paul R. Farnsworth~ '.!'.h~ ~oc~l!:! ,P_~X$112.1..Clfill 21. M~.:
The Iowa Sta·te University Press at Ames

(2nde edc" AmeSi

Iowa~ 1968)c

10chsrles M. Diserens and. Harry Finep A Psychology: 2f
~g
(Clnciz;..natin College of Music11 19391.

8

prin~iples depend upon the action of the mind. 11
is similar to !ti~ §o.c;ll!,l. P_§!ychology o=f

The book

by Farnsworth

in -tha·t Mursell es work is also concerned generally vii th

symphonic and vocal music associated with classical compositiono i5'espite his preoccupation with classical musicr
Mursell does postulate so111e fundamental assumptions a.bout
music useful to this study.

Those postulates are,

1.

Music is a medium of expression.

2.

Music can carry a great wealth of emotlonal
slgnj ficance. Lik:e other forms of original

e:xprE,\&Sion, music is unquestionably and intiill~tely a product of life experience and of
emotions of d~ily living,12

3.

Music is a way of perceivi~g and organizing
auditory experiences in ter11~s of' the intrinsic
affects of soundol3

Li teraturo Associated with Ethnonmsicology

Ethnomusicology is the study of music, music document8,
or music development associated with a particular ethnlc or-

11James L. Mursell~ '.l'h'? F_sychol,2.g:y: of Mt!.S!£P (New Yorks

W.W. Norton and Company, Inc., 1937), p. 13.
12Ibi d •

p

lJibid,

p. 49-148.

o

26ll·.

In Chapter I , pp. lJ-46 0 Murse 11 also

discusses the emotional appeal of' music.

9

racial group •14 My use of the terr11 in conjunction with
Afro-American music includes thoss ethnomusicologists who
not only interpret and analyze black music, but who also
concern themselves with the music's sociological statement.
In this regard it would be impossible to study spiritua.ls,
blues, or more recent sophisticated Afro-AmGrican music
forms without turning first to LeRoi Jones.
Two major works by Jones, Blues Peop~~ and ~lack Musico

are indispensable aids to a serious study of Afro-American
music. 15

Blues People aims to reveal through socio-

anthropological as well as musical scrutiny sorrtething about
the essential nature of Afro-Americans through a study of
theit' musicD

This book traees the history of the music from

West African origin to Afro-American Jazze

Jones suggests

the importance of music to social history when he writasa

--------------14r fir·st became familiar with the term ethnomusicology
in reading an article by Ulf Hannerz entitled, "The Rhe"toric
of S01.111 Uegro Identification," reprinted from Race, Vol.
9, No~ 4 (April, 1968), p. 459. The term is taken""Iiterally
to mean a study of ethnic (race) music.

1 5LeRoi Jones, writer and poet 0 is consldered by many to
be one of the most out-spoken critic and writer of blac1c
Hcultu-ree'° Jones is a product of the black experience and
brings a knuwledge of his culture to bear on his a.nalysis of
black music.
LeRoi Jones• J:3lu?2.
{New York, William Morrow and
Companyp 1963T
Jones, Black Music. {New Yorks
William Morrow n.nd Company, Inc., l'§b'BT-

10

It seems possible to me that some ki1:1d of graph

could be set up using sa1--iplings of Negro Music proper

to whatever moment of the Negro's social history was
selected, and that in ea~h grouping of songs, a certain
frequency of reference could pretty well determlne his
socialb economic" and psychological states at that
particul~r period,16
~J..aclf Muf?iC is a series of essays and cri tiqn.::-s wri·tten
by

Jones between 1961 and 1967.

Throughout these essays

Jones interprets the new directions of black musicc
Music is of special value to my study because it reveals
how black music grows and redefines itself out of tra.di tional
spirituals followed

by

blues.

vfn addi-t;.lon ·to LeRoi Jones, the work o.f Charles Keil
deserve careful 8:litentiono 1 7

KGil has made an intensive

study of what he terms "Urban Blues e"

His book by the sar11e

name attempts to analyze the blues phenomenon fro~ the black
urban male perspective.
although limited

by

His soolal analysis of the bluesman,

its urban focus, is particularly in-

teresting and ln.f.'ormative.
Ga't'land, lilte Jones,, is a black ethnomusicologist o

Her work 8 The Sound of Soule examines the ethnic forces that
went into the making of Afro-American music as she attempts

16LeRoi Jones, ™1! Pe?plew p, 65.
1 ?charles Keil, Urban Blues, (Chicagoa
of Chicago Press, 196~-

The University

11

to discover how deeply Afro~..Jnnerica.n music has penetrated
tl1e cultural core of Amerio,:,, and how all of this came
abou:t? 1 8

For the student familia:r vii th Keil a11d Jones~ Ph.yl

Garland provides balaneet

Her ana1ysis of blues sung by some

of ·i:;he "high priestessesG1 of Soul fills some serious gaps

and corrects the male identity co:t1cept in U1"'ban Blues~

~land 11 s historical analysis of the development of black
music compliments and i8 complimented by the social im=

plications evident in Jonest- works.
spacial interest to this study because Cou.rlande:r attempts

-to explicate F:loma of -the commo:o. themes of black music. 1 9
Many of the earlier Negro spiri tu.a.J.s and blr.es

SO!'lgs

can

also be found recorded in this work.

18Phy1 Ga:r·land, '1!h.e Sound of Scn1l, (Chicagoe

Reg:r,.er~r Ct,fafH1TI.Y:

1969T:~ ~~-- -

--~

Henry

1 9.~.lthough Cm.1.rlG,ndc.r does not effectively explicate
rn.nfierous thomef:l from his s tucly of these songs., he presents
some insj_ghtt.:. w:..11."'th 13-:.:rtzuing from a rhotorlcal pcrE:pective e
he deri vc8 from spi ri tu.a.ls f'or irn.:::tance is the
~.1ho m:.1.jor theme
l"elat5.onship of these sor!gs to the Bible. Hig-:1 anv.lysis
does not Cf.1~sider rhG-torical messages contained wi tl:d n the
musi.c! c
Harold_ Ctn'lr·~a:nde:~ li~f~ F'~ Il'f_u~\2_ ~o!•, (New Yorks
Cclum1na Uni v0rs1. t:y Pross r l963) e

12

vides an historlcal background of early Afro-American
Songs .. 20

Inn.er comprehensive work Hare discusses Afri-

can songs and their influence on Afro-American musice
,.she presents a:u anthology of Afro-American

so11gs

repre-

sentative of the periods in which they were croatedo

H.Eo Krehbiol 0 s ~fr2,.:A.,morican

is also a st~dy

in racial and national music. 21

Impressed by the works

of both Dubois and Colonel Wen·tworth Higginson" Krehhiel

is credited with being one of the first persons ~o
seriously stu.dy bJ ack music as an indigonour-i A1r..erican

folk formo ~is definition of folk reuoic is applicable to
this stuuyo

Older studios or comm~nts about black music

by music scholars can be found in the an·cholog;y e

~nd filE.

E:'l.!!£.l9r~, edited

by

Brue~ Jackson. 22

This

anthoJogy contains numerous observations on Afro-Amoricans
by

different writers.

The articles all of which were

written in the 1800's are listed chronologically.
"Occasionally an-te:hollum writers set down snatches of slave
20Maud Cuney Haret

(Washington, D .C. s

Musicians and Their Muslc 0

The Associatea~Puo'Iisfiere=; -rnc:-;-T9.36).

21uenry Edw-~i.rd Krehbiel, Af·co·-American Follcson~,
A StudY- in Racial and National-Musi"c, (~ew YorKa G. Schirmer,
Yno.~-191Ti'.'):--:--- -

22 Br,wc Jackoon, ed., The ~ef.5_Eo !ill£ His ,E~..!,l;_!_ore, (Texasa

Universlty of Texas Press 0 1967.

13

songs and other lore in novels r, dim,,,,ies D travel boolrn F
and autobiogr2.pliles of e1::slaves, but it wasn 8 t until the
civil v.rar that these songs became prominent subjects of
literary spE,culation and wri t;ten reccn"'dings ~23

At "'Ghat

time •umany Northern whites were so impressed by spirituals
that; tl1.ey wrote about them and published books about them. 024

Colonel Thomas Wentworth Higginson~ one of the flrst to
at·tempt; written recordings of the songs O wrote t
Tho war brought to soH1e of us, besides its direct

experience, many a strange fulfillment of dreams of

other dci,ys. It was a strange enjoyment t there fo1"e- to
be suddcn..l\" browrh:t into the midst of a kinored wo::cld
of unw1.~i tten songs o as simple and indigenous a:::: the

Bord0r ll/li.nstrelsyv more uniformly plaintivei; almo~t;

always rrore quaint~ and often esstmtially poetic~ ~5
The historicctl spirituals compiled in

Uni t~fl fil-&~ were not published until 1867.

£211K~ £f i.ha
l he editors of

11

that edition marveled over the fact that despite tl1e re~

cognition

or

the :music capacity of the Negro race no

syst(,n,z;:tic effort had hitherto been m9.de to collect them. 26
2 JRicharcl M.. Dorsong ~ 1 F o l ~ .
24H .E c Krehbi0l 9 Afro-A_!Per~ E_~+)rsongs 9 pp. 2-3.
2 .5colonel Thom;::..i.s W2nt'worth Higginsono •~Negro Spiri-tuals c ,a
At_l§..!!'!:ic M2..~_hl~o Vol. 19 (June 1867) P• 685.

2 l\villlam Francis

J.le-ns Charles P. Ware and Lucy M.
G~~ison~ S1£,:::'.!:: ,§241f,/~. o:f, _ : t h e ~ .§.1:atesf (New Yorke A.
Simpson and Co. , J.do7) » p :-Io
fa

14

Ralph H. Metcalfep Jr&p Ae Grace Mims and Robert V.
Weinstein have wri t·ten brl ef, but excellent articles on

Afro-American Musio& 27 Metcalfe 0 s "The Western Roots of
Afro-American Music" Mims 11 "Soulp the BlacJc man and his
Mus~cH and Weinstein 9 s cmlf).Gk

social themeso

1

N Bluesn are concerned with

The content of these l';rief' essays, when

appli:ed ·t;o Courla.nd~rc 9 s explicatlon of common themes in

black music, yields forceful insights.

Sterling Brown has written a somewhat longer article
than the essays pr~viously mentioned which cover a plethora
of songs and their meaning:

In uNegro Folk Ex:-pressiona

Spiritualsp Seculars, Ballads and Work Songs~u Brown writes~

The mn.kers of .tho spirltuals, looklng toward
heaveno found their triumphs there. But ~hey did
not blink their eyes to the troubles here .. As the
best expression of' ·the slaves 9 deepest thoughts
and yearnings. they speak with convincin28finality
against the legend of contented slavery.
·

-·----·------2 7sees Ralph H. Metcalfe

11 Jr. 11 "The W~stern Roots of
Af'ro-Ame.cican Music 11 11 Tho Black Scholar, Vol. 1, Noo 8 (June~ 1970), PP• 16-25- A~ace-Mftns, ~soul, the Black
Man and his Musio 0 " The Negro Histo~ Bulletin, Vol. JJ,
No. 6 (O,~tober 11 1970)-;-pp. !41=142. 1-<obert V. Wein.t:¾tein 0
"Bla,~};: "N Blues,"
~~&:Q. lj_if:U.9.n: !3.!:!.~.!, Vol. J2,
No. 6 {Mayo 1969)11 PP• ~~1:5.
'
-

2 8storlif'.g Brov1n 0 "Negro Folk Expressions Spirituals,
Seculars II Ballads and Work Songs 11 " Ph;ylona The Atl~;n~
Uni ersi,.iz E.!.'!.!&~ gf
!.112. ~ ' Vol. I!r(193J' o

P•

47.
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Lydia. Austin Parrish has collected slav--e songs and re-

corded impressions of Afro-American music in §lav~ .§.2~

the Georgia~ Isla~ds. 29 Parrish's book is an excellent
effort to preserve the regional slave songs that have so
impressed her..

Literature Associated with the Social History of the Negro
T'nis section is included because it is impossibl~ to
study spiri tt\als and blues wi tbout oonsidering the historical context froro which the music emerged, developed, and
expanded.

ln addition., ve.luablP, knowl~dge is gained from

those sections of historical li teratu..ce devoted to J.. fro-

American music.
From the SOi}io-historics.l viewuoint, Je.:rlheinz Jahn has
written two vi taJ. v;,.1rks about ·the life culture of the Afro-

American.
f§yr1tu 1

~he

Hls books~ ~~~~orY. ,g! 1i~-1!:fric~1 Lite]'.Ji!!!r~ and
!_fr.!9an 21:?,lture relate the African cultural

he:ritago, h1veotigate influences of oral literature·. and

29Lydia ParriBh, Slave Songs of the Georgia Sea Islands,
(New Yo:rkt Crc~ntive AgePrcss • fnc. ,-1942}.
-
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interpret the meaning of Negro spiritual and blues formsoJO
~2.Ed-..§. .2.f Bl.!!ck Folk by W,EeB• Dubois is an impor-

ta.nt sociological statement about black people in America.

In regard to the music of blaclr people, Dubois states, 1\Ct
has been neglected9 it has been and is half despised, and

above all it ha.s been persistently mists.ken and misunderstood.•· 31
In addition to Dubols e book,, ThEt ,!1~gro

in

A!!l~!,iCal} _q_~l_tu;:e by

Margaret Butcher9 A Pictorlal Histoa .2f

!;Iegi::2, in Amer_!!?~

by Langston Hughes and Milton Meltzer, ~lack §truggle by
.

-~---,..-

-

Bryan
- Fulks 0 Rhetoric of Black Revolution by Arthur Smith,
Voice~a

!!]; !ntholog~

.2f. Afro-Aw_~tl~

edited by Abraham Chapman are also important sociological
stateJ'll.ents about Afro-Americans whlch can contribute to a

rhetorical aRsessment of black music.
Method of Study
My method of study will focus on a review of literature
primarily associated with Afro-American music.

In chapter

.30Jahnhei:nz Jahno A _fii.st9a 2,f_ Neo-~.f!'ica,n Litera.ture'1
(Londona Farber and Farber LTD. 0 1966)0 Jahnhoinz Jahn
Muntua The New African Culture,(New Yorka Grove Press , Inc ..

I'§b[Y.

-

-

3lw,E.B. Dubois, The Souls .Q.f. Blac~ Folk, p. 378.
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•
•
music
1.n
gener~. "J1.

arKi.,

• ..c.1.ons
•
spec if•l.C va:r.·:t~.

categories of ..\fro-American musics

I)

1Of

any e f' row1.

Following this inves'ti=

gation11 I will examine the rhetorical exig@nces that gave
rise "'co spirituals g;_nd to same e:¥.:tG:nt other black musical

genres ..
In ch.apte1"s th:r·oe and four I w5.ll consider the develop-

ment of Afro~~Junerican music i1·1 historical time pe:ri ods o i.e.

(social-cultural conte:xts).

Q

Bi}th cha.pt0rsp while explora=

tm.:·y e will be concern.ed with the follmving bS,sic hypc~thesis a
tlw.t A'fro-American mU:sic tradit.:to:nally reflects th111 blacl-c
man 11 f5 o:nvirom,18r\t~;.l thinking at a particular point in tim~

of that envirorm1ent.

Sped.f lcally chapt~r three will be

concGrt~ed with th@ historical ·tlme periods in which spirituals

gE-n1.erfal soci.al~~cultural context ou.t of ,1hich spirl tuzi.ls
developed and meaningful sub-categories of th•a social=
cultural conte:ct

if any O will be investigated.,

The

catego:!::les of musicl:'.l response to the ge:neral and specific
social=cuH:;ural context~ will be GXamincd.

Wha·t was it like
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for example, during the pe>;,>lod 1850=1875?
period reflected in songs?

How was this

Why did the social-cultural

condi tio:ns lead to the eti:mrrcw songs~?

Are th~re any

significant rhe to.cioal differences in the sorrow songs"'i
.

Do these sor,.gs present different ij~solvtionst? to the pro=
Since spirl tuals precede blues in. their d.omina.nce of' black

musict

the focus

or

chepter threej chapter four wlll

turn to an invcstiga.tion of the social,,,cultural context from
'

which blues gained prominence as a black mu.s:i.cal form.

In

chapter five I will present specific comparisons r.1nd ccrrcre.[;t
of i;he various historical periods covered and 1 ists some

conclusions about the rhetoric of A.fro-AN~rican nn.:w:tc.

ing the course of this study ~nd off'er suggestions for f'uture

Steal awayf steal awayQ steal away to Jesus
St@al away'i) steal away hcnne 9

I ai.nvt got long to stay here
My Lord 9 He calls me.,
He calls rie by the thunder,
The t1"u.111pet sounds wi thin,,,a my soul
I ain:,t got long to stay hereo.l

Chapter II
Introduction
In respect to splrituals and blues 11 this chapter is
conce:i:·neid with ·two things a

@nG O identificai;ion of I"'hetoric:ally

peirsuasivo cha1:··ac;ter,lstics in music and their specific varifl=
tions as theiy relate to Af::ro=AmGriean music g

"\."'1,IJ'O P

irrvesti~-

gating the rhetorical exigencie:3 con-tributing to the l)lack

manll's ear-ly use of music as an agency for sending and recoiving mess~_ges.

Rhetorico.,l Characterlst.ics of Music hnd Their Varlat3.ons
in Afro-American Music
In observing the general characteristics of rnusice there
are an i11fini te number of elements that can be observed and

isolated for thG purpose of investigation.

Certain of these

l•~steal Away" is a spirituale ~M Ne{Q."'O garav~m9 edited
(New York2 The Dryden Press•· 191j:'1) e P•
by Sterling Brov?na

435.
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elements, however, seem more closely associated with the
rhetorical characteristics of music.
tics to be examined here area

The six characteris-

repetition, variation, contrast,

comparison, imagery, and rhythm.
Repetition
It is essential that music contain repetition because
music is constantly in motion and, repetition helps
to in.
sure the transmission of an idea from source to receiver.
Such repetition is intrinsically persuasive in that it
accounts for the receiver getting the intended message.
The refrain or chorus is the built in apparatus for
achieving repetition in songs.

The chorus of most songs~

although they can be varied, usually consist of a section
containing a fixed set of words.

•sinner Please Don't Let
.

This Harvest Pass• is a good example of an Afro-American

song with not only a fixed refrain, but a fixed pattern for
each stanza.

This chorus,
Sinner please don't let this harvest pass,
Sinner please don't let this harvest pass,
Sinner please don't let this harvest pass,
And die and lose your soul at last,

is swig after each of the following verses.

21

I know that my Recleem~r livesp
that my Redeemer lives p
I
that my Redeemer lives~
know
I
Sin:ner please don "t let this harvest pass.
Sinnero O see
Sinner~ 0 see
Sinn.err O see
Sinnf,:r please
My God
My God
My God
Sinner

the cruel
the cruel
the cruel
don°t let

tree,
tree,
treee
this harvest pass.

is a mighty man of ware
ls a mighty man of war~
is a mighty man of war@
please donflt let this harvest pass. 2

Many tlmes the refrain of a song will be built in.to each
verse"

Notice~ for example, the last lines in each of the

following,

Good Lord, in the'mansions aboves
Good Lord 11 'in the mansions above$

My Lordp I hope to meet my Jesus
in the mansions above.
1-

1\1:y Lord~ Ifve had many crosses.

And tr:ials here below;
My Lordi I-hope to meet you
in th,~_ mansions aliove •
Ii'ight ('tn~ my brother~

Per the mansions above;
J?or I llop0 to meet my Jesus there p
in the man~ion.s above.3

2

Yorks

John Worke ~me.r.iQ~~ NeEQ:o Son~~and §.]irituals, (New
Crown Publishers,

194o'f; P•

191..

3Eileen Sov:thern, The Music of Black Americans 3 A
w.w-.,-N~ and(Jompany;-IWTT, p7 217.

H.istor}:s (New Yorks
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There is no·thing peculiar to Afro-American music in
regard to repetition.

However, a$ it is the means by which

an audience becomes familiar with the theme of a songo it
is worth noticing that this feature dominates music and that
this repeated material contains the most significant part
of the message of a song.

In black music, a frequently

observable practice for achieving repeti~ion is for the
leader's part of a song and the responsive audience part of
a song to overlap.

The response may consist of a repetition

of the line sung by the leader.

For example, in the lines,

"Guide me over Thou Great Jehovah11 pilgrim in this barren
land 11 ee the audience begins its repetition as the leader
completes the line. 4 Usually the audience will try to recapitulate the ox:act tonal qualitios set by the leader.
Sometimes the leader will repeat the line with his audience,
while at othor times he will act as a patierrt listener.
Once the audience has repeated a line or phrase, they
will pause before going on thereby allowing the leader to
initiate the same pattern with a new line.

In some in-

stances, individuals might begin to sing the refrain before
the le~der concludes his solo, and the leader might bogin

-------------'"--

4All lines in this song are normally sung very slow and

with prayerful deliberation,
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his next solo before the chorus or refrain is finished.
RepE:ti tion is denoted in a Val"'ie·ty of wa,ys.

Fre~

quently~ in bluesp and some spiritualsf repetition is in=
corpo1~ated in four line AAAB O!" three line AAB patterns in
whlch f'irs·t lines are statements and the last line i.s response.5
19

Love 11 Oh Lovep Oh Careless Lovepn uses the AAAB pattern.

Love~ oh love~ oh car€less
Love~ oh love~ oh careless
Love, oh love 0 oh careless
You see what careless love

lovep
love9
lovep
has done9

It 0 s gone and broke thi.s heart of mine~
It.ts gone and broke this heart of mine~
It"s gone and broke this heart of mine 9
It e 11 break that heart of yours I' sorJetime. 6
Variation
Another persus.sive element found in music is variation.
Variation is necess::,ff·y because it breaks unchenging repeti-

tion and kGeps at·i;ention focused on word i.mages

Variation

is achieved by manipulating a main idea or reoccuring theme
5Blues songs have an elusive quality in their structure
and pat-tern. 1J1hey do no-t in every instance conform to the
MAB quar-traln or even an AAB pattern which charact~rize
many o~ the son.gs. Gour lander in. ®*b!:2. I:,.glksol!~ ~§.±;
Neg_:£2, a.ncl Hll
Jones in Blu~§. E_eopl~j and Locke in
(New Yorlo Arno Press~ 1969) :;;:re among :those ~suggest -che
AAAB pattern as a basic characteristic of blues. Prequentl;y·
bluesp especially early blues, are rhyming couplets of iambic
pentameter in related or nonl'elatGd seriesc
6Langston Hughes and Arno Bontemps 0 ed.
Folklore~ p. 390.

of Negro
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in such a way that it produces either a new insight or a
different epproach to an old problem.

"Good Lord in the

Mansion Above" (p. 21) uses variation of the first line of
each stanza to highlight the idea repeated at the end of
the stanzas.
The efficient music rhetorician strives to inject
variation by taking advantage of unique word usage, changing
sentence patterns 0 and through accelerated movement of his

music.

Of these modes of achieving variatione the Afro~

American distinguishes himself by his ability to coin ne~

words and capitilize on existing meanings of old words.
In early spirttuala 0 thls ability to manipulate and capitalize

upon word m~aning was especially important because words ussd,
and any variation of them, had to be precise and clear.
Cont~ast !,,,..119. 9Qum,ariRon
Two additional persuasive elements found in music are
contrast and comparison.

Significant c~mparison clarifies

a subject or theme in music by indicating similarities
between things, while contrast indicates differences.

A

singer who develops his song chronologicallyo as in a ballado
will often digress fro1n the primary method of development

and introduce a comparison ·to set his theme in a ne,-1 per-

spective.

The singer mayf) as in the followlng song,

illuminate a recently introduced subject (say, sinners)
in the light of an already familiar subject (say, no sinners
in heaven) by reeans of a brief comparison.
Well, there are sinners here and sinners there,
An 9 there are sinners eve'ywheres
But I thank God that God declare&
That there ain°t no oinners in heaven.

Heavenl} Heaven,
Everybody talkin° 9 bout heaven ain 11 t goin'
thore 9
Heaven 9 Hea.1en,
Goin° to shine all 0 round God 11 s heavon~
Well, there are drunkards h~re an' drunkards
there,
An° thore are drunkards everywhere;
But I'm' so glad that God declare~
There aln't :t,10 drunkards in heaven.

Heaven, Heavene
Preachers all preachin~ 'bout heaven ain't goin'
there.
Heaven, Heaven,
Goin' to shine all •round God 0 s heaveno7
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Occasio:n.allyp ideas are described in contrast to

0110

anotherf) so that the so:ng centers around more than one theme.
In black music P contr8..st is often implied rat.her· than s"'cated o

This is demonstrated in the Spi:nne:i:."s G song, a Negro African
song thought to be the first such song printed i,n English.
The Wi:n::ls roared and the rain P®l l 0
The poor ,nhi te man 11 faint and weary

Came and sat under our treeo
He has no mother to hring him mllk 0
no wife to grind him corn.

Chorus

Let us pity the white man 0 no mothc,r has he,

The l~ud winc.1 roared 9 the rain fell fa,stv
He sat him down~ beneath our tree
For wearyo sadv and faint v.ras hei
And ah 0 no wife or moth~rss care
For him the millr or corn prepare~

Chorus
The white man shall our pity share 0
Alas\< no wife or rootheris care

For him the mi11t or corn prepare o
The storrri is o 11 era the tempest pa.st
And Merey&s voice has hushed the blast.
~•h0 wlnd is heard in whispers low~
The white man far away must go£ But ever in his heart will bear
Remembrance of the Negro 8 s care.

Chorus

Go" \WhJ.te m.an 0 go-but with thee bear
The Neg-.co- 11 s ·wish 0 the Negro 9 s prayer;
'Remembrance of the Negro II s care. 8

---------~
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The true subject of this song is an American explorer named Mungo Parks.
Parlrn had been compelled to f:ieek shelter in a
small village, but was unsuccessful in finding someone who would take hiia ins and so consequently had
to spend the entire day sitting under a tree without foodo Towards evening as a thunderstorm
threatenedt a woman passing took pity on him and invited him to her home. She gave him supper and
directed hlm to a mat where he could sleep. The
woman and her companions spent the great~r part of
the evening spinning cotton. They sang songs as
they worked, one of which was extemporized on the
subject of Parkso9

The Spi1mers 9 song contrasts the inhospitality shown
Parks with the hospitality of the woman who gave him food

and sheltero

The last chorusr which is a. mol"al app~al0

attempts to remind Parks of the unstatod 0 but implied
differences in th~t treatmento
Irnager:y

Another persuasive element found in music is imagery.
Imagery or word pictures are created by the music rhetor to
hold attention and sustain interest.

__

To accomplish this

endp the music rhetor selects expressions which are

accurate, clear, and impressively vivid.
,.,..

- .

If the music

9Eileen Southern, The Music of Black Americans. PP• 161?. For a more complete· history·or-the unusuiI circumstances
surrounding thls song sees Mungo Parks, .. From Travels in
the Interior Districts of Africa," Eileen Southernp ed. 0
Readings in Black American Music, (New Yorks W.W. Norton

aruf'Company 11 >T97I)";-p? •

tr.:r:-
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rh.etor 11 is particularly adept, he will also select expressions that suggest as well as denoteo
Utilization of effective imagery is a persuasive skill
becausee in choosing music imagery& the rhetor must consider word pictures best adapted to a given audience, to a
particular occasions and to the subject.

Each of the fol-

lowing is a typical example.
I am a poor pilgrim of sorrow.
I 0 m in this wide world alone
Sometimes I feel like a motherless child,
A long ways from home o
One of dese mornings, five o'clock
1~
Dis ole world gonna reel and rock O
One observes immediately that music can arouse imagery

of a very personal nature. 11 This is especiully true of
blaclc music.

Throughout the rausic, song texts are marked by

vivid imagery with emphasis on metaphorlc figures of speech,
and lines that stand out for their striking figures.

Further=

more,
the Negro not only sees objects and -persons
clearly but he makes others see what he himself sees.
His pictures stand out in bold relief, they are
lOLangston Hughes, Book of Neg-£.Q_ Folklorep pp.291-300.
11Paul Farnsworth, Social psycholq_gx of Music, p. ?Oe
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painted on appropriate backgrounds. The total
impressionp be it serious or ludricrous is formed
with uncha~geable definiteness.12
A simple experiment wlll demonstrate the Afro-American•s
ability to visualize~

Let each of the following stanzas

be taken separately and reada let the impression be formed
quickly and the extent of the completeness of the mental

picture ascertained with exactness.

Then compare thls with

the actual scene described and see with t.rhat unerring power

the picture has been forced upon the mindo13
Judge an° jury all in de stan'
Great big law books in deir han'.
Clothes all dirtyo ain't got no broom,
Ole dirty clothes all ha.ngin' in de room ..
Standin • on de corner II didn't
Policeman grab me by my armo

nKian no harm,

Went to seag sea look so widee
Thought about my bebej hung my head an• cried.
Went up town Fiday night-wont to ldll a kid,

Reach my han 9 in my pocket-nuthin' to kill
him wid.

Said to jailer how can I sleep?
All 'round my bedside policemens creep.14

12Howard Wo Odum and Guy B. Johnson, ~h! !'iegro !-.!l<! His
Son~, PP• 269~700
13Ibid .. , P• 270.

14 Ibi~ep PP• 270-?lo
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These glimpses of images couched in poetic language barely
-

begin to repres0:nt the extensiveness to which Afro-Amerlcan
music is cha1~acterized by imagery~

One but needs to recall

the many pictures portrayed in the spiritual genre alone -t;o
see the pervasiveness of this element6
}lhy~

In addition to imagery 0 oont:r-ast O comparison~ variation.,

and repotition, still another rhetorlcal characterlstic
found in music is rhythme

Rhythm ha8 been a classical

instrument of music for tr~nsmitting emotional stilliulation.
According to Wayland P~rrishv wHh.ythm is a rhetorical device
which consists of effects repeated

Zit

regulRr intE!rvals of

time, and is inte:nded to give distini;;tion o:f Bt.yle- or
leisure to the audience e ,el5
Since rhythm io a general characteristic of all Iimsic,

how does -tho Afro=Americanes use of rhythm differ from that
of o·i;hor racial g.1."crups?

Music historian Maud=Cuney Hare in

a discussion of Negro idiom and rhythm states,
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Negro rhythm differs from the majority of ra~ial
musical rhyi:;hms in that great variety and coroplexity
of its accents which ignore any division of time that
follows the natural pulse of a rogula:i:.• metrical beat o
Accent5 are antlcipated or held over beyond their
expected timee The resqltant syncopation early became ltnown as Ragt.i.m& .16

Eileen Southern, in a technlcal analysis of rhythmic features
in early black music 0 also says 9
Rhythm is the most striking feature of the slave
music. This is obvious even through the transcrlbers
made errors in some: of the rhythmic notation as they
dld in the notation of pitch. The rhythms were much
more complex in actual performance than the music
scores indicatesol7
Southern goes on to say that slave melodies typically are
marked by syncopation.18
Rhytht~ is persuasive in black music to the extent the

Afro~American responds to rhythm by participating in it
through tap~ing his feet 0 dancing, snapping his fingers,
or res~ondin.g with some physical or mental motion.
<

In doing

so. tlle listener is carried along by a characteristic of
rhythm called beato

Rhythmic beat can be compared to the

ticking of a watch or the throbbing of a heart beat.

133.
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1 ~aud-Cuney Hare, Noe;!~<! Mu[_~ians MQ. Their Music O p e

17Eileen Southern,~ Music of Black Americans, p. 206.
18syncopation refers to shifting of melodic accent.
Typically in slave music melodic accents are shifted from the
strong beats of the music to the weaker beats. Ibid.opp.
206-208~

-

beat'indicate aliveness" and the music of Afro-Americans
come alive and take on meaning through rhythm.
In many songs. the boat of the music assumes more
importance than wordso

In worksongs, for instance, in-

dividuals wo~king in unison measure both energy and motion
by musical interval and sheer rhythmic pulsationo , The

motion of worlc see.ms to call forth the song 9 while the song

in turn strengthens the movement of the worke:rse 1 9
Early Afro-American Music,

A Necessary Rhetorical Medium

Rhetoric 0 even when music is the medivo of expressicno
is concerned with what Arthur 5mi th described as 'qthe

communication of ideas 0 values 0 opinions and beliefs in nn
attempt to elicit the approval or acceptance of others"20
Smith stat;es that "within his particular situation!> the rhetor attempts to discover means with which to show the aptness of his message." 21
Under conditions such as those existing during slavery

1 9ouy Johnson and Howard Odum 11 The Negro and His So~.
(North Caroliruu The University of North Caro11na. Press, i925}

PP• 246-680

20Arthur Smith, Rhetoric S!.f. Black Revolution, p. 2.
21Ibid.

-
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in which co111municr,.tion between different eti1nic and

linguistic clans was difficult 0 the aJ.ruost univer:Jal
African regard for the power of the spoken vmrd ( Noramo)
contributed to the developmexr~ of alter.nato communication
patterns in the worksongs v sermons, and the spiri tu~ds
with their dual meanings 9 one fo:c the body and one for the
soulc 22 The effect:l veness of this communication outlEd; has
been documented in ma.ny of the slave narratives o

Frederic!;:

Douglass 2-1.ncl other ex~,slaves tell of the tQdouble-talk"

of the spirituals.
Canaano for instance stood for Canada~ and

e

••

fairly eaosy allegories identified Egypt-land with
the South~ Pharo ah with the masters t the I sra.e lites

with themselves and Moses wit;h their loader. ·So
Moses smote de water and the children all passed
overs children ainGt you glad that they drowned
that sinful army?23
In songsti such as the one prefacing this chapter 0 the

lyx·ics "The trumpet sounds wit;hin=a my soul. I ain 11 t got

long to stay herer11 told a slave comtemplating his escape
tl1at his opportu.ni ty was imminent.

/

This means of trans-

mitting and receiving messages was effective for several

~---------

22Arthur L. Smith~ "Socio-Historical Perspectives of

Black Orator-J,'' Quari21:1:Y Journal of §.:Q_e~c-~~p Volo 56, No.

Jo (1970)~ PP•

261.}:209.

2 3sterling Browni

10

Negro Folk Expressions. 0 p. 48.
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reasons o

First O r.msic itself was not distracting to over-

seers who encouraged slaves to sing as they went about

thei~ worko

Sec0ndp on the surfaoep spirituals appe~red

to white slave masters as harmless laments of an uncivilized people~

Third, white attitudes coupled with

traditional stereotypes o.f blaclrn frequently kept slave
owners from realizing the communication effects of these

songs.
Exigencios Contributing to the Rhetori~al Development of
Afro-American Music
In assessment of the value of spirituals, the black
chronicler Langston Hughes wrot0z
In the old dayo, the slave had no way of protesting against thei:t· fate, without danger of being
whipped ~r even killed, except th~ough their songs.
So into the simple line~ repeated over and over,
wen-'i; all the pain and sorrow of their bondage 9 com~
pressed and intensified in·to the very essence of
sorrow itsolfo24

v.fCdapting songs to function as vital communioatlve expressions was a remarkable feat in light of the social
situations in which blacks found themselves.

Most blacks

wore, according to institutionalized patterns of behavior,

Yorks

24Langstcn Hughes , Fa111ous ~_gro Mus~ Mak!!;:§!., ( Nev,

Dodd, Mead and Company, I9)5)"' 9 p. 24.
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forbidden to take part in open discussion or confrontation.
Ante-bellum so~lal policy restricted the dark American 11 s
access to formal edu~ational experieneeso

Under these in-

hibiting conditions, music both articulated and veiled the
Afro-American's ideas 9 feelings and ewotionse
.,.,..---Black music probably would not have attained a high
degree of rhetorlcal sophistication had it not developed
during slavery.

In an analysis commenting on the historical

development of black musicv H.Eo Krehbiel contendsa
Nowhere save on the plantation3 of the South
OQuld the emotional life ~hich is essential to the
development of true folksong be develoued; nowhere
else was there the necessary meeting of the spiritaal
cause and the simple agent and vehicleo The white
inhabi -'cants of -t.he con:tinent have never l>ae.t1 in the

state of cultural ingenaousness which prompts emotional
utterance in musice 2 5
Krehbiel 0 s an~lysis helps to explain why music became the
communlcative outlet chosen by blaclt Americans.

v

Nowhere,

except in the simple musical medium did blacks have the
means to vocally address themselves.
a rhetorlcal kind of discourse.

Their music acted as

jb

1\.fro-Ameri(;;:2,11 Music g

A Form of Rhetoric~.l Discourse

To equate mu.uic with rhetorical discou.rse is Hto understand that a particular discourse comes into 0:Kistenee be=

cause of so:ro~ specific condition or situation which invites utterance o n 2 6

In terms of the .A.fro=Ame:::'.'icun 0 his

ineq_ui ty in socia.1. e economic O and pol:i:tical status were

causes of dissatisfactionc
and inferlore

Blacks were considered unequal

They w~re d&nled historically the right; of

sel:i .,.identity ar1d ·existed legally II socially and politically

in a spl1ere designated st1.bordinate to w·hites.

'I'heir in-

ferior status could not continously be tole:cated w:ithout
blaclrn seekin.g some form of redress"

closed or ·cest:rietod" vocal utterai7.ce as a means of redr©ss

prosentecl some unlque problems~

The absence of conventlonal

cha.11J.1.els lef·t a cm11munication Vcl.cuum in which alternative

modes of e,::pressicn h~d to be developod.

Within the matrix

of this vacuum~ music gained promine~ee as the fitting response to some of the exigences conf::rcmting blaclt Americans

------~--=•-

0

26 Lloyd F o Bitzer$ "'l'he Rhetorical Sl tuation,"' f.1-'!il~?h;t
!:."'1<! ~11~:l~ii Vol& 1, Noa 1 (January 1968) o p. 4.
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postulates on rhetor-i.cal discourse suggested by Lloyd Bltzerc
( 1) rhetorical dist::iourse comes into exis-tsnc~ aB
a rospor1se to sitng:t;ion,, in the same sense that an answer

comes into existence in response to a question 9 or a

solution in response to a problem¥ ( 2) a erpeoc:h ls
given1 rhetC'ffical s:tgnifioa¥i.ce by the si tuatic:n1v just
:"iA
as a um•..tG en a1.scourse
is grvon s1.gm icanc® as £~:nsweJ.
or as solution by the question or problem; (3) a rl'H.)r"'i1

Y

e

....

C,

torical situation. mu.st,exist as a necessary cond:i.tion

of rhetoricr,.l discourse 11 just as a question must exi:::t
as 'a necessary con.di tion of an answeri (4) many questic,m:;
go una.c1swer~d and 111any prcbl::ims remain 1..rnsolved; simi•~
la1--ly many rheto:t>:i.c8,l s:i.-tv.ations me,ture and decay uith=
out giving birth to rhetorical uttel.,t;x1ce ( 5) a sittiation
is rhetorief2e.1 insofar as :it ,'.leeds and invites discourse
capable of participatlng with the si t1.1a.tior1 and the:r·eby
altering its 1..~eall ty8 ( 6) d3.sccn,.1rse is rhetc(i::""ici;1.1 insofar
as it ft•nctio:ns ( or seeks to function) as a fitting
response to a sltuat:ton which ne@ds and invites it; (?)
finally~ th(.: situation co:ntrols the rhcstorical response in the same sense that the question contx·ols the
answer and the problem controls the solution. 27
Bi-'Gzer 0 s analysis of rhetorlc~.l discourse can be recapitulated

as follows to clrirlfy its application to blaolt music a

( 1)

music is the disoott:t'se presented by the A,fro-Amerlcan :i.n an
attempt to open for himself vital charm.els of communicat:ione

thus music: represents one solution to the unique problems
fa.cing l)lacks who were sys·tematically denied access to tradi...,

tional c01rrnn.1nication out le i::s j

(

2) the rhetorical signi-
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ficanee given to music must be viewed in relation to the
social situations music addressed, (3) the social inequities
brought about by institutionalized slavery created a fertile
field_for some kind(s) of rhetorical discourses (4) under
conditions of slavery, specific rhetorical situations could
possible mature and decay without giving birth to rhetorical
utterances, but, there were too many problems associated
with slavery for music not to produce some rhetorical re1

-

sponses, (5) despite its emotional impact, music is c~pable
of suggesting alternative modes of behavior and to the ex-

tent ' music was used by slaves to give direction and suggest
action it functioned as a means of altering the slave's
realitys (6) music discourse functions appropriately when
utilized by skilled black rhetoricianss (7) finally, the
slave's political, legal, and social situations affected
the types of rhetorical messages and responses he transmitted
and received through music.

Sinner,
Sinner,
Sinner,
And die

please don't let this
please don't let this
please don•t let this
and lose your soul at

harvest pass;
harvest pass,
harveit pass,
last!

Chapter III
Introduction

An

important question, raised in chapter one, relevant

to the study of Afro-American music, is how does Afro-American
music, specifically spirituals and blues, function historically in respect to rhetorical issues facing black people in

In this and the following chapter, the primary con-

America?

cern will focus on answers to that question •
.Leroi
Jones• basic .hypothesis that Afro-American music
-

traditionally reflects the black man's environmental thinking
-

-

at~ partioul~r point_in time and his strategies for dealing

wit~ the realit~es of that environment will underlie the
investigation in chapters three and four •
•

Chapter three ~egins by considering both the approximate time period in which spirituals,_ blues, and jazz, the
three basio strands of Afro-American music,developed and the
'

I

•

'

•

general design of song strategies contained with those periods.
191 •

1John W. Work, American Negro Songs and Spirituals, p.

'
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Turning then to spirituals and exami:ning them from his-

torical contextt I will discuss the rhetorical :perspectiv0

from which these songs are viewed.

Such a perspective is

important because spirituals, much like any aspect of the
ble,ck experience~ lw.ve been li'isuntlerstood and generally

misinterpreted b(')cau.se of stereotypes attached to the music.
'Finally O included in this chapter will be an analysis of

numerous themes found in spirituals which deal with rheto1.""ical problems and issues faced by black Americans.
Tirrie Context a

General Design of Afro-American Song Str2l.tegles

Ethnomusicologlst Alain Locke in his book ~1 he _!'IeG,ro

His_ Music provides a justification for viewing Afro-American
music in time contexts.

According to Locke, Afrc,,~Am,n:-1ean

muslc developed into three basic strands or types which can

be categorized into speeific time periods.
follc o poµulz..r and classical. 2

The types are

Locke es analysis of time,

periods and. the music which was created is caJGegorized into

seven overlapping periods.

These periods and their approximate

dates ~s seen by Locke area
2Alain Locke~ The l~gr,S and His Music O (New Yorlq
The J.,,rno Press!) 1969T: pp. -W. -Theterms folk, popular

and classical are synonymous to what is referred to in this
study as spiritualsp blues and jazz.

Bef'ore 1830 - 1.

The Age of Plantation Shout and
19 Breakdowne n
Dominated by Af:r.i~•
can Reminiscer:.ces and Su.rv,ivals.

1830-1850

The Age of the Sorrow Songsi

2.

Classic Foll~ Period g

The

Tl'le Great

Spirituals and the Folk Ballads.

1850-1875

J. The First Age of Minstrelsy,

Stcrphen Foster and the Senti-

mental Ballad.

1875-1895

4,

The Second Age of Minstrelsyi

Farce a11d Buffoonery3 ... The
"Buck and Wing O u ' 1 The Coon Song~ w

the wrolk Blues."

1895-1918

5o

The Age of Ragtimeg
and Musical Comedy.

1918-1926

6.

The Js.zz Age i

Vaudeville

The S'tomp e the

Artificial Blues and nanc0

Comedy.,

1926 to date

7.

The Age of Clasnical Jazzt with
the dawn of Cla.saical Negro music.3

A cursory examination of these seven overlapping periods
reveal fertile insights into the histo:cy and musical abili~

ties of black people.

From Lockets chart we know that prior

to 18J0 9 during the period of the Pl~u1tation Songs{) black

music wa.s generally domlnated by reminiscences of African

culture and survival.

The chronicler Lydla Parrishp heard

3rbid. 0 pg llc In addition to Lockets analysis, other
ethnomusicologists seem to concur with Locke 9 s approximate

dates of Afro-American mGrnic development~ See Miles Mark
Fisher~ N~co fi~av·~ Scmg~ in th~ !L~ited States, (New Yorka
Cornell Un:i.-~0rsi ty Press;!) 1953
Maud-Cun~y Harer Negro
M~fil?J™
Thei~ ~ o (Washingtono D .Co~ The ~ i a t e d
Publ1sh0r) 1.9"'6"3 o Lovell" Johnl'I '~The Social Implicat;ions of
the Negro Sp:tr·ituals Di JournriJ. of
Educa titH1 6 Vol. 8
(Octoberp 1939) pp. 63!.(~:-- ~~-·
Q

many of those early songs and recorded them ln her worko

Slnve _[ongs .Qf the

~ill!

Sea

I s:I;~:r>,d~

1-t

We know that spirituals seem to have started on their
way many years before slavery died 11 and their heyday ex-

tended until shortly after the Civil War.5

The over-

lapping periods from 1850 and extending to 1926 show the
Afro-American ballad, the blues and jazz as noticeably

prominent music forms.
During all overlapping periods there lli~st have been

numerous rhetorical influences at work on Afro-American
music. VWhat was the exact nature of some of thoso influences?

What drnmatic changes did they cause?

How were

these influence~ reflected in song?

Using Locke's cliart 0 and beginning with that musical
genre called spirituals, this study will now address itself
to those questions.
The Spiritualsa

A Neo-African Consideration

The genesis of Afro-American music is the spiritual.
4Lydia Pa:rrish,

Songs .Qf

Geot€;ia

Islan~.

5iohn Lovell Jr., "The Social Implications of the Negro
Educa:t~Pl}, Vol. 8 (October,
1spiri)tu.als 6t e, lTo..!!!.n!! .2f.
939 • P•
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Early spirituals fit H.E. Krehbiel's definition of a folk-

The song of the folk; not only the song admired
of the people, but in a strict sensep the song created
by the people. It is a body of poetry and music which
has come into existence without the influence of conscious
art, as a spontaneous utterance filled with characteristic
expression of the feelings of a people.6
~pirituals~ the folksongs of black Americans 0 "are marked by
certain peoularities of rhythm, form and melody which are
traceable, more or less clearly, to Tacial (or national)
temperament, mode of life 0 climatic and political conditions,
geographical environment and language."7

They were an in-

tegral element of the scene in which they developed; the
rhetorical messages or comments they conveyed were intimately related to the life around them.
Functionally, early spirituals were interpretative reflections critical of matters common to the ante-bellum
South. v!f we ex~ine, for example, the song strategies of
spirituals prior to 1865, we find that the key rhetorical
influences at work on the Afro-Amarican and the song

strategies of his music were thoughts of African remeniscense,
6
H.E. Krehbiel, Afro-American Folksongs, pp. 2-3•
7I,bid.

freedom 0 and the effects of slavery.

The "Sorrow Songt:> ''

such as the om::J v:hic:h prefaces chapter two, spoke the
thoughts of blaclt people in those infamous days when song
sersired ar1 int;egra l part in the slave 11 s means of communi ...
cation.

Early Afro ..•American songs presented critical

desctription.s of the slave cs environment.

These de scrip=

tions allowed -Lhe astute observer to glimpse the

ccH'l=

stricted reality and irmer frustrations of enforced
servitude.

One such observcrt•

minister :named Jar11es

m.

I)

in 1862 0 a Pennsy·lvania.

Mc-;Kine commented aft'Br hee.ring

sl~.:ve music 21

They tell the whole story of these people's life

and character~ There is no need after hearing the1~ ·to
inquire into the history of ·the slave's i::res:tmen-t L
0

The classical song "No More Auction Blockn su.pports McKlnes
observation.

This scn1gp b'ecause of the i~auction bloeke@ ·itself o

lash p 10 perhaps more than any other v reflected the thin1d.ng

of Afro-Americans and their rhetorical criticisms prior to

1865.

------

No More Auction Block
No more auction block for ue,
No more, no moreo
No more auction block for me,
Many thousand goneo
No more peck of corn for me,
No more~ no more,
No more peck of corn for me,
Many thousand gonee
No more pint of salt for me,
No morep no more9
No more pint of salt for me,
Many thousand goneo
No more driveres lash for me~
No more, no more,
·
No more tlriver 8 s la~h for mo,
Many thousand gone.~
vfntegrally related to the scene in which they developedp
early Afro-Ame:rican spirituals were also t;he mnnibus which

carried forward the entire African cult. 10 Early spirituals
represent African culture.

Janheinz Jahn, ref erring i;o the

transfusion of culture in his book Neo-Afr~can ~iteratureo

wrote,
the slaves shipped to America had indeed lost
their native languages in the United States. But they
9Langston Hughes and Arna Bontemp'S,

0

Block,,., The Book of Negr~ Folklore, p. 441.

No More Auction

10Miles Mark Fisher, Negro Songs in the United Stateso

(New Yorks

Cornell Uni,;ersity Press,, I95)T; p.

r_,:-

·-

·

retained their philosophy of lifee their religious
practices, their form of poetry, song and dancing.
They absorbed their new environment within t~i
framework of their own ideas and principles.

vWhite slave masters, abolitionist and those who accepted the
pla11ter ideology propagated after the slaves were freed saw
the songs of these Afro-Americans as nalve expressions of
childish carefroe happiness.

The abolitionists saw slaves

as helpless creatures suffering patiently under slavery.
These same abolitionists viewed black music as the songs of

those who sang in plaintive numbers designed to arouse pity. 12
vBoth
groups of white Americans ignored the fact that
. '
African slaves knew little of song and dance as Western ex ...
pressions of personal pleasure.

Both groups continuously

ignored spiritual music creations as expressions of African
culture.

19

The Negro in America," w-rites James Weldon Johnson,

uhad his own native musical endowment to begin with; and
spirituals possess the fundamental characteristics of Afri11Janheinz Jahn, Neo-Afrjcan Literaturep PP• 155-156.
Eileen Southel."'np In a spee-eh pre'sented at the University of
Kansas 0 Lawrence, Kansas, February 24 0 1972, stated early
Afro-Americans kept alive the African memory of music and
dance in an attempt to preserve their African heritage.

12 Ibid.

0

P• 156.

can muslc. es 13
vW-hile clis't"egarding any intelligent cansidero. tion that

might imply black Amerlc<,,ns were products of their own
highly complex culture, aboli tlc.mist a.nd slave owners tried

to superimpose white Yalues and white cultural norms on
blacks while simultaneously interpreting whatever blacks
aid in tern1s of Western significa.nca.

Spirituals su.bjec ted

to this type of interpretation were completely misunderstood.
Christianity further compounded the mislnterpretf:',.tion
of s:piri tuals bE:cause Chris-t;iani ty a.s understood by blacks

was not the same for many whites.

Blacli'.S modified.

Christianity to make it amenable to African religious con-•

cepts.

The result was a body of songs voic:i.ng two djsti:nct

ideas.

First~ spirituals voiced all the cardinal virtues

of Christiani t;,r ( long suffering r. forbearance, faith o hope 11
and charity).

Second~ spirituals voiced African cultu:r·al

ph.ilosophyo
White Americans11 whether by deliberate designri pure
insensitivity9 or some other reasono failed to consider the
4-

possibility that the spirit of Christianity could be fused
1 3James Weldon Johnsone "Neg1--o Folk Songs and Spirituals O "
!_he Mentor, Vol. 17, (February 1929)p p. 50.
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by mus~c into vestiges of the African past.

Whites also

failed to recognize that the adaptability of music lends
itself to a variety of uses that include rhetoric and the
transmission of culture.
/

Afro-Americans 9 pB.rtly because of the situation in

which they found themselves and partly because they

brought their native endowments to America with them~· were
quick to perceive the uses to which they could employ both
'

music and Chris.tiani ty.

In fact" the ease with which Afro-

Americans accomplished the fusion of Christian and African
eschatology is not difficult to conceptualize.

First~ the

African brought to America was by nature a "religious vessel°'
susceptible to religious influences. 14 Second, Christianity
appeared for the Afro-American at a precise psychological

moment.
At the psychic moment~ there was at-hand ,the
precise religion for the co~dition in which he found
himself thrust. Far, from his m1ti ve land and customs,
despised by those among whom he lived, experiencing
the pang of the separation o~ loved ones, knowlng
the hard lot of the slave, the Negro seized Christianity,
the religion of compensations in the life to come for
·
t~e ills suffered in the pres·ent existence, the religion that implied the hope that, in the next world,
14Maya Angelou, from a lecture given at the University
of Kansas, October 29, 1970.

there would be a change in conditions, and that
he would be freed from the cha.ins of bonda.ge.J.5
Taking the analysis of religious fusion one step further, Jahn
contends 11
the Chrif'3tian concept of dea:th and resurrection

and the African idea are not all that far removed from each other. So the latter could be
expressed th-cough the former; a.nd conversely
bl ts of Christi ail estchatology we:r·e absorbed into African religious concepts.16
v$piritua.ls as a music gemre reflect the impingement of
two cultures of entirely different spiritual and physical

backgroundso

The inte~pretation of spirituals is closely

linked with -'chis ref lee tlon.

It follows 9 therefore O t.h1:11. t

spirituals, to be completely understoode must be scrutinized
from the social and cultural matrix in which they developed.
Emphasis must be placed on African cultural philoso~hy ano o~
the counter-in~luence of Western Culture.

Traditional stereo ....

typed views of spirituals projected by post eivil war and ante ....
bellum writers which have tended to ignore African cultural
contrlbutions should be re-ex~.mined with African concepts in
mind.

15 Ja.mes W. Johnson" llrn Folk Song§_ anJ! SJ2irituai§., PP•

50-51.

16Janheiz Jahn, _Neo ...Afri~.~

~11

PP• 156-57.
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Several Views of
Afro-American Music*
I•

TRADITIONAL Ym!,1

Perceived Situational~--Refl ected in-----Results
Spiritua!sBlack!!,!!
tn America

Realit~ 2!
1.

Victim

2.

Hopeless

3.

Suffering

1.

Sad Songs
speaking
of lost
freedom
designed
to arouse
pity.

2.

Gleeful,
happy songs
bespeaking
childish
simplicity.

4. Patient

s.
6.

II•

Docile and
Contented
Childlike,
Naive, Happy
and Carefree

Black Abolitionist
saw spirltuals as
laments sung by
people in enforced
servitude, Af~er
1865 many blacks
would dislike
the songs because
they bespeak
stereotypes they
would rather
forget.
Pro-Slavery
advocates preferred this stereotyped interpretation.

2.

NEO-AFRICAN Y!m'l,1
I

Perceived Situational---Refl ected in-----Results
SpiritualsReaiitx-of niaclf""Man
In America
1.

2;

Afro-Americans

bro-µght philosophy,
religious concepts,
poetry11 song and
dance.
Slavery viewed as
an initiation
period related to
rites of passage

1.

2.

Early songs

recorded historical
events, many
were sung
with African
words.

Absorbed
AngloAmerican
material.

1.

Negroes loved
Africa, and
their music,
though tinged

with Western

Christian ideas,
reflected African
reminiscences.

,2.

Spirituals are
neither joyful
nor sad, but a
means of conjuring up joy
(magara), compelling into
existence liberation and salvation through
ecstasy (word
magic).

3o Blacks systemati= J. Protest in
cally den.ied

access to conventional communic6.tion channels.

disguiso.

3. Many whites prefer
·to ignore protest
elements in
spirituals and
prefer meanings
whlch l:eSJ)Oaks
happy docile,

harmless niggero

*Adapted from a prer:H~ntation by Hora.ca Mann Bond who
taught ''The Rhetoric of Black American.es" at the University
of Kansas P Lawr~n1,ee Kansao e 1971.
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The above chart {pp. 50-51) illustra~es two ways of
viewing spirituals,

The first view is traditional in its

approach to the explication of spirituals.

The second view

attempts to integrate the counter influence of African and
Western culture.

{n

investigation of this view reveals

some inherent discrepancies in the traditional appoach to
understandir-..g ·the meaning of spirituals e

Foremost among

these discrepancies is the tendency of traditionalists to
s-"cereotype blacks and their music on the basis of the unique

situation from which Anglo-Americans saw blackss

Secondly9

the interpretations of spirituals a.re forced by the second
view from the strietly narrow traditional confines of social
commen·tary songs, is e. • protest o laments ri etc.

9

into the

larger domain of things historically African and Western.
Finally an investigation of the second view explodes the
myth of the inept and docile slave.

The slaves9 recognizing

discrepane:ies in the traditionalist view and using spirituals
in a variety of ways which included rhetorical discourse and
the furtherance of things distinctly African 0 were certainly
not inept and docile.
Analysis of Religious Themes Contained in Spirituals
Different settings, different local histories, and different social situations create varying themes in spiritual
music,

As for the main body of music, a large number of themes
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naturally project Christian concepts of faith, love, and
humility, with considerab1~____ emphasis placed on salvatio~.

----

-

Many of the songs r~stating events and storie~ recorded

in the Old -and New Testament may be arranged chronologica.lly into an oral version of the Bible.

The religious --

'

themes deserve careful consideration because it was
through them that apocalyptic im~ges and rhetorical mes-_
sages were sent and received. ~blical and symbolic
language which characterize religious themes hid the
slave's intent to exhort one another to escape tyrannical
masters,

"Bound to Go,• a song with special meanings when

an escape plot was in the air, illustrates a kind of dual
symbolism found in many slave spirituals.

Jordan River, I'm bound to go,
Bound to go, bound to go,Jordan River, I'm bound to go,
And b~d •em fare ye wel~,

My Brudder Robert, I'm bound to go,
Bound to go, bound to go,My Brudder Robert, r•m bound to go,
And bid 'em fare ye well.

My Sister Lucy, I'm bound to ~o,
Bound to go, bound to go,My Sister Lucy, I'm bound to go,
And bid •em fare ye well,17

Once a slave made his escape, his direction of travel
'-

led him toward the Big Dipper.
1 7colonel Thomas

P• 686.

w.

The Big pipper, traditionally
'

Higginson, "Negro Spirituals,"

referred to in black music as the Drinkin° Gourdp always
pointed northward to freedom.

Therefore, to the fugitive

slave these song lyrics had a special relevance.
Follow the drinkin' gourd, Follow the drinkin' gourd.
For the old ma.n is awai·tin" for to
carry you -to freedom
If you follow the drinkin' gourd.
When the sun comes back and the first quail calls,
Follow the drinkini gourd,
For the old man is awaitin' for to
carry you to freedom
If you follow tho drinkin° gottrd.18
In telling the story of Blind Barnabas, one spiritual

saidll
Oh de blind man stood on de 0 road an1• cried
Cried, Lord~ oh Lord, save a-po 'mel 9
Down through the dark years of slavery, the er~• of Blind
Barnabas must have pierced the souls of blaclt folk,

While

Barna.bas spoke of one reality, "Nobody Knows tho Trouble I've
Seen" spoke of another.
Oho nobody knows the trouble I eve seen,
Nobody knows but Jesus.
Nobody knows the trouble I've seene
Glory, Hallelujah!
1 8:Eileen Southern, The Music of Black Americans, p. 131.
1 9sterling Brown. "Negro Folk Exp::ccssions," p. lt8.
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Sometimes I'm up, sometimes I 0 m down,
Oh, yes 11 Lord!
Sometimes rem almos"t to the ground,
Oh11 yes Lordi
Although you see me going along, soo
Oh, yes Lordi
I have my troubles here below 0
Ohp yes,, Lord!
Nobody knows the trouble I've seen.
Nobody knows my sorrowg
Nobody knows ·the trouble I •ve seen 0
Glory, Hallelujaht 2 0
References to trouble are numerous in slave spirituals.
Brown says 9 such referonoes are "poignnant rather than perfunctory springing from a deep need. not from an article of
:faith. au21

Such lines as,

Dey whupped him up de hill • • •
Dey crowned his head with thorns o • •
Dey pierned him in de side,
An' de blood came a-twinklin° down;
But he never said a mumbalin' worde
Not a word; not a word 0 22
must reflect the slaves' crystal look at the tragic situation
in which he found himself.

In dealing with that situation the

slave shouted.,
20 Langston Hughes and Arna Bontemps, eds, Book of Negro
Folkloree {New York1 Dodd, Mead and Co., 1958), pp.293- -

294"

21 Ibido P• 287.
22 sterling Brown, "Negro Folk Expressions,", p.48.
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Go downo Moses,

Way down in Egyptland
Tell old Pharoah
To let my people got2J
and sang,
Deep ri.ver, nw home is over Jordan&
Deep riverp Lordi I want to cross over
into camp groundo

O, don°t you want to go to that gospel
feasto
That promised land where all is peace?

.

Deep river 0 my home is over Jordano
Deep riverp Lord; I 2~ant to cross over
into eamp ground.
wneep River" actually originated in Guilford County,
North Carolina between 1816-1831 where it was the name of
both a body of v1ater and of a meetinghouse of Quakers o 25
According to Fisher, "A conservative slave told his
Qualter benefactor that he wanted to cross over to Africa,

tile home of camp meetlngs." 26
There are 0 of coursep spiritual themes filled with
Magara (joy), bu·t the Magara. of ·the spirituals is a joy of

23Langston Hughes and Arna Bontemps• ed. , Book .2!
Ne_gr,.2, Folklore, P• 292.
24Ihid. P• 297.
25"Quakers in North Carolina brought numerous slaves and
through their Manumission Society, which was established on
July 19, 1816, sent· ,them to othsr countries .. "
Mil4e 1s Mark Fisher. Negr9. Sl™ Son~ in the United States,

P•

•

26Ibid.
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liberation and salvation the slave conjured through the
use of words (Nommo) sung and dancedo

The function of

singing and dancing invoke the spiritual and psychological
contents of tlle songs.

'rhus joyous songs transposed blacks

from states in which they fo,md themselves to states in
which they transcended this life.

An analysis of joy themes show some are closely
linked to the happiness manumitted slaves felt when they
were going back to Africa, and to the innate desire of
many early Afro-Americans to return to the motherland.
Although traditionalists frequently overlooked these factso
it is now commonly known that no matter how roseate slave
life had become under a distinct few "benevolen·t l'l'!asters 9 "
slaves were forced to work in the rain and in the burning
sun for long hours.

Familj es were broken up by the slave

system and preferential treatment of house and field sl~ves
was often based on the misegenation practices of sla.ve

owners.

Many slaves, looking towa~d escape from these

conditions and wondering if they would ever be free to go
sailing to the Promised Land, could imagine a joy in

returning to Africa.

Their thoughtful preoccupation with

Africa is preserved in "Shiµ of Zion" spirituals similar
to this one in which a North Carolina slave asksp
Don't you see that ship a-sailin'
a-s~ilin', a-sailin°,
Don 1 t you see that ship a-sailin°
Gvline over to the Promised-Land?
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I asked my Lord 0 shall I ever be the oneo
Shall I ever be the one 0 shall I ever be the one,
To go sailin 1 ~ sailin't sailin'
Gwiae over to·the Promised-La.nd? 2 ?
It seems no matter what the subject - Africa~ joy,
escape, protest or shared religious beliefs - all themes
found in spirituals relate to the life situation in which
Afro-Americans found themselveso

Originators of themes

found in early spirituals euphoniously illuminated the
history of black people by voicing impressions o~ real
oaourrenceso
2 ?tbid. p. 6le

Sweet Blues!

Coming from a blaclt man's soul1
Chapter IV

Introduction
Lookees analysis of tho development of early spirituals
indicates the wide extent to which these songs were peculiarly adapted by African-Americans for den.ling with the sys-tern

of chattel slavery.

The slaves registered their dissatis-

faction with this system and provided avenues of relief for
themselves from its rigors.,

J

More subtle forms of activity

5ncluded intentional preservation of African cultur2.l
philosophy as a direct res~onse to Western culture.
In the years immediately following the Civil War, the
popularity of spirituals began to declineo

Locke tells us

that after 1875 spirituals were still being made, but that

the age of plantation music was over. 2
black music after 1865?

What happened to

What new forms did music take once

the heyday of spirituals was over?
lLangston Hughes, "The Weary Blues," poem in the Negr9
Caravan, ed. by Sterling Browne p. 368.

2 rt is important to note that Locke
that folk spirltuals are no longer being
chart jndicates the periods in which the
these songs were initially sung in close
their original form.
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is not suggesting
created. His time
greatest number of
approximation of
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This chapter seeks answers to those questions.

The

chapter- begins with an investigation of song strategies in
black music from 1865~1895 and then turns to an examination
of the s-pecific musical f~rms prominent during this pe:ciod.

Song Strategies from 1865-1895
With the advent of the Civil War and the dismal period
of Reconstruction that followed~ Q'plan tat ion music a.ncl slavery

were so interwoven in th.e minds of the new generation that it
was difficult to dissociate them. 10 3

rhe spirituals~ early

1

seculars and ballads continued to be sung.

The thomatic

material and song strategies 9 however, begin to deal almost
exclusivelyp in th@ primary forms of spirituals and ballads,
with freedom.

In one song expressing the former slave's

present preoccupation vd th freedom, the newly

Afro-

American sangs
Slavery chain done broke at last~ broke
at last v brolte at last,
Slavery chain done broke at last 0
Going to praise God till I die,
Way down in a dat valley,

Praying on my knees:

Told God about my troubleso
And to help me if~a He please.
3Max Margulis, uThe Duality of Bygone Jazz, 10 Massachusetts

Reviewe Vol. 2, (Spring, 1961), P• 387,

O.L

I did tell him how I suffer,
In de dungeon and de chain,
And de days I went with head bowed down,
And my brolren flesh in paino
I did know my Jesus heard me 9
Cause de spirl t spoke to me 9

And said 9 "Rise my childp your chillun,
And you too shall be freee
Slavery chain done broke at last, broke at last,
broke at last~
Slavery chain done broke at las~,
Going to praise God till I die.
Other songs shouted ieo Freedom; o Freedom; And before I'll be
a slave~ I 0 11 be buried in my gravel

And go home to my Lord

and be free."5

It seems the emancipation of the Afro-American proposed
for him a new kind of influence on his music.

Besides free-

dom0 most noticeable among these influences was tho beginning
of Reconstruction.

Briefly, under the early influences of

Reconstruction, the rhetorical strategies which dissimulated
the meaning of ante-bellum songs began to lessen.
Emancipation also proposed for the Afro-American a new
kind of existence.

For the first time the newly emancipated

slave was able to enjoy something of a novelty - leisure
time.

He was able to travel freely and control his personal

life as he saw fit.

This leisure time, combined with new

4 sterling Brown, ed., The Negro Caravan 0 PP• 440-441.

5sterling Brown, "Negro Folk Expression," p. 49.

privilege and responsibilities resulting from the former
slaves changed condition~ reflected itself as an important
catalyst in the next forms of Afro-American music, minstrelsy

and blues.
Concerning Negro Minstrelsy~ we kr,ow that it was first
practiced by plantation groups of gifted slaves to entertain
slave masters and their guest.

This kind of Negro entertain-

ment was not infrequent in either the North or the South.
Gifted black performers usually derived material benefits in

the form of clothes or light work loads for successful performances.

In the slave narratives documented by Ha:t"'vay Wish_.

one slavep Solomon Northupp speaks of black entertainment a.:J
a means of securing special privilege.

Alasi had it not been for my beloved violin, I
sea.rely can conceive how I could have endured the long

It introduced me to great hous£:srelieved me of many days' labor in the field~suppliod
me with co:aveniences for my cabin-~wi th pipes and toyears of bondage o

bacco e and extra pairs of shoes 9 and oftentimes led me
away from the ~resence of a hard master~ to witness
scenes of jollity and mirth.6

jThis form of privilege securement was itself a strategy to
insure survival as gifted slaves were always highly -prized.
Negro minstrelsy which came to the American stage was

an imitation of gifted black performers.

-----~--

The most well re=

6Harvey Wishp ed., Slavery in the South, (Nevi Yorks
The Noonday Press, 1964)9 p. 53.

ceived of these imitations were done by Vlhites who began their comic Neg;J?o Itnpersonations as "black-face" acts
before 18JOs7

By 1875 blaek-:face acts ltad developed into

the first age of Negro Ir'Iinstrelsyo

As practiced, the

strategy of this black faced minstrelsy was to draw
redlculoua caricatures of the newly emancipated slave, and
was a white travesty on 0 rather than a black simulacrum of,
the Afro-American and his music.
made

by

The cogent assessment

John Mason Brown in 1868 provides an excellent

analys!.s of the white rnlns-trel music.

In Brownes word.s,

A very erroneous idea has long prevailed which

accepts • Negro Mi:nstr~ lsy" ac a mirror of ·~h0 musical
taste and feellng of tho Negro race in thei United

States. Nothing could be farther from the truth.
Beyond the external resemblanceo due to burnt cork,
there is in Negro minstrelsy scrnrel.y a f0aturo of
persona music, dialect or action that recalls, with
any dramatic: accuracy, the geniune Negro Slavo of
former years. True it is ·that Christy, Bryant and
Newcomb have achieved g,-rea.t success as Ethiopian
com3dians 0 and are accepted as interpreters of the
Negro; but it is none the lees true that their delineations are rnere conventionalisms, and their

?Alain Locke, The Negro and His Music& pp. 43-44. The
first scene in thisararna of '=fne crossing of culturee or, as
the cynic might put it, the theft of black T11agic by whites 0
was played in 1828 in Pittsburgho The old vaudevillian,
Daddy Rice, was weary of the Irish-American songs in his act
and he could see his audience was bored with them as welle
One day do,qn by the Ohio Rl ver front II he saw a ragged Negro
roustabout amusing himself by dancing, soft-shoe style, to

his own song* ••
Turn about and wheel about and do just soe
And everytime I wheel about I jump Jim Crow • • •
See, Alan Lomax, The Folk songs of North America in the
English Lan~e~-("New Yorks Douoieaayana Uompanyo
Inc., I9o<l1, pp':' 80-81.

Ethiopian music even farther from the truth
than ·thelr very amusing but very inaccurate
impersonatione6
While minstrel music was going its separate courseo
another form of black muslc was, being developed.

Thls music,

stent~ing from spirituals, ballads. worksongs and slave
secul~.rs was genuinely expressive of the Afro-American.
music of course was blues" and

08

The

the blues," Charles Keil tells

us, qexist because some men feel called upon to address themselves to certain basic problems in song and because these
songs meet a cultural demand."9
Song Strc':tegies in Blues After 1865

The South did not change drastically after the Civil War,
and the slave songs, when it became apparent that Reconstruction would fail, needed only to make slight adjustments in
blues to express more overtly the feelings of black peopleo
In fact, the effects of the Civil War and the failure of
Reconstruction contributed to the exigences out of which
blues would emerge as a prominent music genreo

The most

far reaching of those effects on blacks and ultimately their
music were the following,
8Bruce Jackson, ed., The Negro ,!!l~ His Folklore, ppo

110~111.

9charles Keil, Urban

--

p. 70.
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1.,

The \·,mr d:i spi::-rsed Afro=Amerlcans, thereby

eauslng a social f.'li.gration of blacks into

urban centers .10

:Phese blacks w~re in

need of ~mployment and economic securityc
In both the North and the Sou.th~ the
opportunity to satisfy theso needs were
systematically~enied to mcst blackse

2e

Failure to m®et th,e needs of blacks through
Roconstructicn left them in vulnerable
social positions in hoth the North and the
South. Newly freed i:;hGy were faced with
rhetor:tcsl questions similar to the one
v1hieh follows s Ho\1 was the black man
expected -'co contend with Jim Crow lav1s
l"ecalcitarrt racism 0 de jure segregation
and their accompait1r.1En1.ts of social in=

inequities?

3o

Ree:cnmtruction o a.ft er having failed to rn1:Jet
tho needs of blac:k peo;Jle, became inclica.ti ve
of the 'Way whites would respond to minori·l;y
grou· y for many years following the Civil
Waro -·

1

The post-bell.um thin1drig of Afro-Americans ccmcerni11g

these major problems was reflected in the blues.
lOBryan Fullrn

Bla_g_lt Stru~ C pp

O

Folklore

147-148

ll,~A decad\3 after the Civil War it was clear that
Reconstructio:n h8.d fr:dled and by 1877 the last troups quit
the Louisiann state house and. the great experiment was at an
endo In 1883 the Supreme Court declared the Fourteenth
Amendment was u.1ccmstl tutional and deprived the Negt"'O of appeal
in lawe In 1890 Mississippi ma.de it constitutional to dis~
franchise ·the Neg-ro i Louisiana and Carolin.a followed in 1895 e
In the space of the next fifteen years more southern states
had adopted new constitutions specifi<;ally aimed at limiting
the Negroes pcfwer O and other stat0s made similar statutory

provisions.'°

Paul Oliver~ The Story of Blues (Great Britainz
'
book Limit~~do-1969f;p.7=1+7---

~aei~~ Yenr~
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historian Richard Dorson noted that many blues songs during this period, in voicing the black man's complaint against
Jim Crow~ echoed one basic thoughts

Ought~s a 0 ~ught and a figure's a figur 9

All for the white folls:s an.d none for the nigger. 12
--s'ince blues dominate the nrusie involvement of Af'ro ...Americans shortly after the Civil War and R~cons-t;ructio::r1 0 it will

be profitable to continue this investigation by examining

or

both blues and other related music forms

this -period.

J'irst@ a preliminary dlscusslon will consider the rhetorical

fut1ction o:f blues and clarify these functions ln relation t.o
spiri tu2.ls

$

Second O I will ext!l.mine

othP1"

Afro=AmeI'ican folk

Thlrdf I will examine

music formso the ballad and worksongs.

representative blues texts and analyze these texts according
to thE1 rhetorical function of the music.,

Nature of the Blues
Blues are often thought of as white songs sung by
blacks 0 but in reality they are a mixture of African and
European music based on the African scheme of "statement and
response. ,sl3

The textual and musical structure of blues stem

12Richard M. Dorsonf America Folklore, P• 182.
13Jahnheinz Jahn, Muntu, p. 221.

Statement: and response

refers to the basic fovx fine J~AB or three line A.AB patterns

in which the first lines are statements and the last line is
a response.
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from the Afro-American ballad which continued the tradition
of the African fable.
African drum tradition.

Musically blues are a reversal of
In Africa, drums lead the singer 9 s

performance so the song aoco~panies the drums.
instruments a.re added.

In blues

They are accompaniments and the sing...

ing or vocalization remains the important feature of the
songo

LeRoi Jones. prominent Afro-American cultural critic,

in his book Black

MY~l~~ claims the call and response form

of African music (Lead and Chorus) has never left us as a
mode of musical expression. 14

It has come down both as
1

vocal and instrumental forM which b~spealrs the direct relationship between Afro-American music and the African past.
African music while characterized by statement and response is intimately interwoven into the activities of do.ily

In tr~ditional African societies,

lifee

Music is one of the means by which cultural traditions 'are passed on from one ganeration to another.
Through music, old men and women voice their philosophical attitudes and indoctrinate the young with the principles to which they should adhere~ Through music, legends
of hisfgry are transmitted 0 worriors are initiated to
;fight.

I

Blues music, like its African antecedent, is functionally
involved with activities of daily living.

Blues transmit

14teRoi Jones, Black Music, p. 181.
l5phyl Garland,~ Sound of Soul, p, 44.
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Afro-American philosophical statements and attitudeso

In

this respect blues share affinity with spirituals. but
whereas spirituals under conditions of slavery invariably
spoke with double reeanings in conscious attempts to deceive
overseers and slave masters, blues is a nondeceptive talking
musiee

~hetorically, bluos is a talking music spoken in-

traculturally by blacks to create,
lo

human responses to tragic problemss

2.

community oneness through shared experience, and

Jo

strong poetic confrontations with reality through
songo

As human rosponses to tragic problems blues are instructive and epigrammatico

They are not something the Afro-

American listens to or looks at for the music 0 s sake.
are something to be donea

They

S.I. Hayakawao regarding the

epigrammatic flavor in the words of blves, contends,

I am often reminded by the words of blues songs
of Kenneth Burke's famous description of poetry as
'oquipement for living.• In the form in which they
developed in Negro communities, the blues are equipement for living humble • • • and precarious lives of
low social status or no status
neverthe6a11
less, they are vital equipement.

a1

The blues do indeed provide responses to problems confronting Afro-Americans.

They capture in musical form what

16s,I. Hayakawa, ed., The Use and Misuse of Langua~e,
(Connecticutta Fawcett Publishing Company, 19754), Pv l O.
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may be described as modes of reacting and dealing with
reality.

Harold Courlander in his comprehensive study,

~egro Folk Music U o S oA., says 9

The blues is a genre utilized to express personal dissatisfaotione remorse 0 or regret; to tell
the world about youx misfortune and the way you
feel about itr to air scandal 9 and sometimes to
point ·t;he finger of accusation at someone who has
caused an injury or misery.17
Penetrating the int~acultural core of all blues is the
overpowering sense of community oneness through shared experience.

Bluest unlike early spirituals which were sung by

groups for individuals 0 aro sung
groupo

by

single persons for the

The song expresses the feelings and ideas of the

singer 0 s experiences in an idiom fundamentally recognizeable
to the audience as theirs.

It can be said, because of the

commonality of the black experience, the blues singer expressing his personal experiences is in factp expressing the
experiences of the community, making himself the spokesman.
His blues is echoed in the hearts of his unknown
listenerso The appeal of the blues and the love and
warmth of affection in which the b~.ues singer are held
by so many of their fellow Afro-Americans lies in this
feeling of kinship. It is not that the singers are
racial spokesmen from the militant gestures, • • • it
is simply that in singing for himself the blues artist
17Harold Courlander, Negro Folk Music U.S.A., p. 128.
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als0 sings for them. 1 8

~he noted Afro-American author Ral~h Ellison feels
that blues express both the agony of life and the possibility
of conquering life through sheer toughness of spirit. 19

It

followst thereforep that blues represent in lyrical form
poetic confrontations with reality; that is 0 the painful
episodes in ones life are dealt with. in blues through neartragic" near-comic ls·ricism.

The blues singer 9 i nstoad of being

desposed to sing himself away from a world of sorrow and
troublee sings himself and his troubles through the worldc

Development of Related Forms of Afro-American Blues
To farther u.:nderstand the historical nature of blues,
a.nd to evaluate blues as a rhetorical medium, it will be neccessary to briefly exar11ine other Afro-American follc music forms. 20

18paul Oliver~ Blues Fej.l
and Company LTD~ 1960} 0 p. 299.

MQ~, (London1

1 9Ralph Ellison 0 Shadow and Acti (New Yorks
1964) o P• 780
--~

Cassell

Random House,

20 The blues is~ ofcourse only one of several vocal forms
in the Negro culture apart from the specific songs of
spiritualt gospel and ballad. The narrative and folk tales0
the telling of 0 lies 0 or com~etitive 9 tall talesQ the
healthily obscene 1 putting in the dozens 8 0 the long and witty
ttoasts 0 and the epigrammatic rhyming couplets which enliven
the conversation of folk Negro and Harlem hipster alike 0 have
their reflections in the blues. They are evident in the earth
vulgarityp the unexpected and paradoxical images~ the appeal
of unlikely metaphors the endless story that makes all blues
one, the personification of blues and the lines or rhyming
iambic pentameters.
Paul Oliverp Conversaticn with the Blues, (London, Cassell
and Company

LTb-; l9b6J, ppo-g-:9-.- -
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The musical forms to be considered here are ballads and worksongse

Vfhat will be demonstrated is that balladso worksongs
'
and blues, like all Afro-American music are not mutually exclusive but logical progressions and extensions of one another.
In ballads and worksongs 0 one sees folk idioms in both
text and music.

Throughout both musical genres there is an

incidence of social criticism 0 ridicle. gossip and proteste
The Hdesignative meanings" whether stated directly or
metaphorically can be personal or imperson~la 21
Turning to the ballad, Courlander tells us, it "is a
song which tells a story and which is made up of a series of
stanzas (more or less regular) 9 with or without refrain.

There is_jt progressive, usually chronological development in
the narration." 22

Afro-American ballads use as their sub-

ject matt:er the exploits of folk heroes, characters larger

than llfe whose abilities could not be challenged by ordinary
men.23

One of the many versions of "John Henry" serves as a

representation of this type of music.
21 "Designative Meaning'' is the story the music allegedly
tells and moods it elicits. Paul R. Farnsworth, The Social
Psychol?..sl: of Music, p. 71.
22Hareld Courlander, Neg;:9. Folk Music U.SoA., P• 76.
2 3Paul Oliver, Blues Fell This Morning, P• 295.
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John Henry said to his captainf
"A man ain't nothin' but a mane
But before I 9 ll let dat steam drill beat me down
I'll die wid my hammer in my hando 24
Die wid my hammer in my hando"
The classic Afro-American ballads follow the statement
and response pattern of blues.

The significant influence of

ballads on blues was suggested in the previous discussion
concerning the "Nature of the Blues.,"

Hereo it was pointed

out that blues share a close affinity with ballads, and that
Afro-AmGrican ballads from a textual and musical structure
stem from African traditionse

One of the best example of

Afro-American ballads is "De ballit of De Boll Weevilo 11

De fus 0 time I saw de Boll Weevil
He wuz settin° on de square,
De nex' time I saw de Boll Weevil
He had all his family dere-Dey•s lookin 9 for a homeo
Jes a-1ookin° for a home • • • o
De Farmer took de Boll Weevil

An' buried him in hot san's

De Boll Weevil say to de Farmer 0
"I 8 ll stan' it like a man,
Fur it is my home,
It is my home,."
Den de FarmeT took de Boll Weevil
An' l~f 0 him on de icei
Say de Boll Weevil to de Farmer
10 Dis is mighty cool an° nice.
Oh, it is my home,
It is my home."

24sterling Brown~ ed., Negro Caram, P• 471,
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Mr. Farmer took little Weevil
And put him in Paris Green;
"Thank YOU9 Mr. FarmerB
It's the best I ever seen.
It is my home,
It O s jes-t my home e • 1 25

Rhetorically two elements in Afro-American ballads
are obvious.

The two examples present classic illustrations

of both elements.

First 0 in the Boll Weevil ballad there is

the obvious element of protest symbolized in the tenacity of
the Boll Weevil's refusal to be anihilated by events or
circumstances.

This is true to a lesser extent in the John

Henry ballad.

Secondo in both ballads there is the conscious

attempt to maintain cultural norms.

John Henry reminds us

that although a man is m>thing but a 1nan 11 he must be that at
all cost while HTha Boll Weevil" telle us ·that we are a
hardy people uniquely capable of surviving hardships.
These elements, as we shall subsequently see, are reiterated
in blues songs.
A different type of song, closely associated with ballads
and blues, is the worksong.
Ethnomusicologist A. Grace Mims claims worksongs al"'e an
earlier form of blues. 26 Whether one agrees or disagrees
25Ibid •• ppe 458-459.
142.

26A. Grace Mims, "Soul, The Black Man and His Music", P•

with Mims assessment 11 worksongs are part of the fiber from
which many bluos songs are taken.vThe Afro-American worksong is a song which combines the rhythmic use of tools,
the sense of comnmnity, ancl responsive singing wi tl't nmtual
problems and com1,10n enterprise.

Historically it ts a natural

result o.f men and women vmrki:rig in groups. 2 7

Disceren and

Fine cite four common characteristics of worksongs which
are applicable to the rhetoric of Af ro~Am<:n:·ican music.

They are:
1.

Through rhythm they .facilitate the sychronous
expencli ture of enEn•gy by individualri.i engaged

in a common task antl thus economize energy.

2o

Through song content they spur the workers on
through jest~ abuse or reference in the songs
ta the spectatores opinions.

3.

They state many opinions of the workman concerning the work~ and

4.

They inform employtn·s and the general p~~lic

of the workers 0 wishes and aspirationso

Although 'if ew worksongs are sung today 9 there are many blues

songs that illustrate the current Afro..,American attitude
toward work and working conditions." 29

--------·-

2?courlander points out significant similarities be~
tween Afro-American worksongs and African singing tradition
i n ~ Follc !YfEsice PP• 91-92,
28niseren and Fine,

! Ps:y_Qhol_og:y of !!-1.~iq p. 208

29Ralph H. Metcalfe, Jr.
American Music," p. 19,

p
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JRte formatlve influence of worksongs on blues has been
in structure and mode of expression.

The structural pattern

of solo line and unison group response is characterized in
blues

by

traditional statement and response.

The structural

pattern of worksongs 0 like that for blues 0 function in much
the same way.
In worksongs, the capacity to create and respond
emotionally to shared patterns of tone and rhythm contribute
to conveyance of meaning and psychological understanding.

The

mode of expression is always delivered as a projection of th'e
singer 8 s feelings displayed through rhymic movement and
musical force.

Consider the following example in which the

group leader sings the main stanza.
Leader

I'm a minder
I'm a minder
In de col' ground.

Response

Lawd, Lawd, Lawd, Lawdl

Leader

I 0 m a minder
I 8 m a minder
In de col' ground.

Response

Lawd , Lawd , Lawd , Lawd I 30

In the following version of the "hammer worksong," the mode of
30uorothy Scarborough, On the Trail of Negro Folksongs, (Cambridges Harvard University Press, 1925), p. 216.

'lb

musical expression is again delivered by sheer musical

force.31
If I had 'bout; - fou,ty~five dallahs~~
All in gol v P yas = all in gol 11 -

I 0 d be rich as - ol' man cahtah=
Wealth untol n P yas - wealth untol'.
Dis ol 11 hammah - kill John Heru.:-y=

Kill him daid yas - kill him daid-

Knock de brains out; - of ma.h -oahdner.,.

In his haid, yas - in his hai~.

I'm gwine back to - South cawlinaFah away yas - fah awayoI'm gwine to see my .... EsmeraldyI cain°t stay~ no - I cain't stay.3 2
The worksong~ liko bl~es~ is capable of conve~ing
feelings and emotional meanings which are not merely in-

dividual and personal,., but which may be shared alike by
the composer 0 performer, and all sensitive listeners.

As

Disceren and Fine point out 9 singers state opinions.
wishes, and aspirations through song content and sheer musj_.,.

cal force.
Blues Text

When the oral texts of blues songs are examined, they
3½he term hammer worksong refers generally to those
songs sung by Afro-Americans working on the roads, in a
quarry, or some work of that sort. The workers all lift
their picks or hammers together, singings and come down
togetherp letting their breath out in unison with a sort
of long grunt. Dashes are used here to indicate the grunts"
32Dorothy Scarborough, On the Trail of Negro FolkSon~s, p. 219.
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It is a

reveal the deepest expression of racial memory.

racial memory in which the blues singer recalls personal
triumphs and disasters v flooded far·mlands and blighted crops o

love betrayed and loveres parted~ the black manes poverty

and the white man.Qs justice - vague dissatisfaction and
romantic longings for other,people 9 other places and other

timese33
It is the racial memory evident in blues which makes
blues songs an effective instrume:nt of rhetorical per-

suasion.

Like Afro=American spirituals 0 the metaphors and

analogies drawn are esoteric to black people.

Images thus

created in blues suggest figuratively or literally the totalo
external and internal envlronment uf Afro-Americans.

'l1 heae

images when manipulated by skillful blues rhetoricians persuade
black audiences to create responses appropriate to the ex . . .
pressive functions of the music.

These functions reiterated

arei
1.
2o

3,

human responses to tragic problemsg
community through shared experience 0 and
poetic confrontation with reality.

In an early representation of Afro-American blues songs.
"Sheis My Mary," the expressive qualities in blues is demonstrated.
33Robert Bone, Anger and BeyQnd, (New York~
Row, 1966)f pp. 91-92.

Harper and
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My friends all scorn us, talk all over town,
They try to make trouble for us, the news is
out all around,
But after all she's still my Maryo and will
be until the deal goes down.
She was my Maryp when this whole world turned
me dovtnD
She was my father, mother, sister, brother;
she helped me carry on.
And she will still be my Mary, when everything
goes wrong.
Shees so sweet to me when everything goes wrong;
She"s so consolation; she helps me to carry on
That't why I know she"ll still be my Mary, when
This rotten deal goes down.

I know I can find a woman, each and every
day that bright sun shine.
I know I can find a womanQ each and every
day that bright sun shine,
But after all she 8 s still my Maryp and there's
nothing else can ever change my mind.
People say I'm a fool, cause I don't git out and
chase aroundp
People say I'm a fool, cause I don°t git out and
chase around,
I still can find the consolation that I need, and
34
She'll still be my Mary, when the deal goes down.
Each lyric sets up a definite situation and presents an
appropriate response pattern for that situation,

In this song

the response pattern remains the same as the singer repeats
"She's My Mary."

This repetition becomes the identifiable

34sterling Brown, ed., Negro Caravan, p. 478.
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motif in the song.

The motif has been altered in stanzas

two and four to suggest slightly different situationso

In

those stanzas the singer states his relationship with Mary
is unaffected by the immediate dlfficulty with which he is
confronted.

The "deal'' {present difficulties) is not men-

tionod.
With respect to black audiencesp most blues songs are
-instructive and epigrammatic.

They have this quality be-

cause it is the nature of the blues genre to allow blues to
speak to blaclt people through "designative meaning," analcgy 0

and metaphor.

The designative meaning of •~she's My Mary 0 "

for example, states unequivocable that if a man has a consistant woman who stands by him in both happy and difficult
tiines O then he should be equally consistant and loyal.

The

ana.logies and metaphors drawn in phrases, such as the "deal
goi:ng down." "friend's scorn," "when this world turned IY1e
down,'° and ieshe's consolation" create images to which black
people can relate.

In other words, the rhetorical effective-

ness of the song is due to the commonality of the singer
and his audience•s experiences~

The singer relates a series

of situations in which he has found himself and then in
epigrammatic fashion suggests the appropriate response(s)
for meeting that situation.
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The text of some blues songs reveal a convenient
outlet against racial injustice.
Songs commenting on this subject are sometimes direct and bitter 0 sometimes gentle and
tolerant, sometimes ironic. Occassionally they
are in a humorous, playful mood ln which the
sting ls several layers deep.35
The following stanza from a song recorded by Courlander is
an excellent illustration.
Cook O s in the kitchen picldng collard greens

Cook 0 s in the kitchen picking collard gr~ens
White folks in the parlor playing ca~ds
and the cook got to pick 0 em clean13°

The salient comment made in "Me an r.~y Capatin 12 is another

example of this playful mood in which the real sting is

several layers below the surface.
Got one 1nind for white folks to sees
0 Nether for what I know is mes
He don't know, he don°t know my minde
When he see me laughing
Just laughing to keep from crying.37
Quite frequently other themes in the Afro-American
blues repertoire speak out on the "woman problem" or,

convers01r, t~e uman problem.'°

In one recent such.song

recorded by Courlander, "I Got My Questionary," the singer

3.5m~rold Courlander, Begr_Q, Foll£ Music U. s .A. o p. 136.
36Jl;>id.
3?sterling Brown, ed., Negro Q__arav!:_~o p. 471.
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calls the audience attention to the predicament of military
service by combining it with the problem of man, woman, and
home.38

Well I
And it
Well I
And it

got my questiona.ry
leads me to the war
got my questionary
leads me to tha war

Well I"m Lea.vin'

P

prett:y baby 9

Child, can~t do anything at allo

Uncle Sam ain°t no woman 0
But he sure can take your mano
Uncle Sam ain°t no woman 0
But he sure can take your man.
Boys, they go·t • em in the Service
Doin' something I can't understando 39
The oral tex·ts of the songs examined suggest several
important characteristics about Afro-American blues.

Pore--

most among these characteristics is that every blues is a
compilation of experience and emotion which needs an outlet.
Second, as sung in their natural setting 0 these blues have
a social significance, they have the rhetorical function
of verbalizing personal feelings while calling community
attention "to the singers predicament or situation.
J8°rn all the wars of the United States the Negro has
expressed in song what he has not dared to utter as a dlscourse setting forth his opinions."
Maud-Cuney Hare 9 ~egrq Musicians and Their Music, p. 265.
39Harold Courlander, Negro Folk Music U.S.A,o P• 137.

Good mornin°,
Bluesp how do
Good mornin°t
Blues~ how do
Good :morning,

blues;
you do?
blues~
you do?
how a:ce you?l

Chapter V

Compa-l"'ison and Constrasts of Historical

Periods Covered

Actual histo:rical examination of the overls..rJp:i ng periocls

contained within Locke O s chart suggest a cLi.rect relationship

between changes in Afro-American music and changes taldng

place in American society,

Prior to 18JOp for example, African

concepts were heavily fused in black musico

By 1850 through

the process of' acculturation brought on by time and situational
realities confronting blaclts

other concepts,.

blaclr music began introduclng

Manumim:dcm or return to Africa.o always a

common theme o gs.ve way to songs about freedom and the
dehunmnizing qualities of slavery.

Before the decline of

spiritual songs around 1875 slavery would have been dealt
with extensively.
ltangston Hughes and Arna Bontemps 9 The Bo9.1£ of ~ o
(New Yorkt Doddp Mead and Company, 1966J, PP•

Folklore.

J87-J88:
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Betwee'l'l. J.850=1875 the Civil War and Reconstruction
bought new ltinds of influences to black music.

In the

primary form of worksongsp ballads 11 and blu.ese blaclc music
became concerned with the problems of freedmeno

Echoes

of Jim Crowlsm and the migration of blacks to large urban
centers in the North would be reflected. in songs after

1875.

By 1895 the experiences of a whole race of people

recently freed from bondage and w,,n striving to become a

part of mainstream America would have been musically
reco;c·ded e

Throughout all of these periodr.: external forces 0 such
as economic a:nd social eondi ticms 9 affected the direc~tion

of song deveJ..opmente

Slaveryfl it was pointed outp in-

fluenced many ante-ballum seculars and spirituals.

Freedomg

the Civil Wai"f and Reconstruction influenced the word (N0MM0)

content, and rhetorical strategies of all black music.

In a

similar fashionp na.:tuf•al events and the internal feelings

wb,ich accompany those events also had their effects on the

development of black music.
Some Observa.tions on the Rhetoric o.f Black

Music

A study of the rhetoric of Afro-American music presents
the following basic considerations for speeeh communication.

First 0 music is one of tho major vehicles used

by

Afro=

e

Americans to express eonm1ent, criticism, and proteste
Second, social status, econo~ic conditionso and external
cirouMstancos operating at any given time on Afro-Americans
affect their music.

Third 0 the property of music creation

belongs to all Afro-Americans, i.e., the total black
community is responsible for musical creations and the
innovative ch~ges in determining the use to which music
is put.

This shared property of music creation accounto

for natural changes which occurs in the development of
songs and explains the reoccurrence of particular themes.
~~ourth, sinne music in terms of social sanctions is one
of the more legitimate outlets for expression - indeed,
during various periods of black history, it has often
seemed the only outlet - it follows that skillful rhetors
have traditionally used music as a va1'ig'Uard agent in the
black llberetion movement.

Finally, the most striking

feature of black music is its functional quality.
-Whatever the Afro-American sang has tended to be
intensely functio~al.
forced labor.

Worksongs lightened the burden of

Early spirituals retained African religious

symbolism and consoled black Americans during the physical
torment and spiritual degradation brought on

by

slavery.

Ballads recorded stori&s about important people or eventso
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Usually these stories carried over themes of daily experiences with the expressed purpose of being instructive and
epigrammatic.

Blues transmit Afro-American philosophical

statements and attitudes.

They capture in musical form

what might be described as modes of reacting to and
dealing with reality.

:Ct is the functional quality of

black music that has made it one of the most effective
instrument of rhe·torical persuasion.
Problems Limiting This Study
Research possibilities for rhetorical studies in
black mvslc are vast.

This vastness presents a problem

because so much of what the Afro-American is is an exprossion
of all his music.

In limiting this study to spirituals and

blues, other musical genres have been excluded which have
had a great deal to say about Afro-Americans.

Each genre

(worksongs, shouts, ring songs, ballads, gospels 0 and
instrumental jazz) has its own unique rhetorical functions
and each is related developmentally to the history of black
people in America.
The general contexts in which this study is placed
covered the period 1830-1895.

Within this period it is

impossible to explicate all the significant influences
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operative on black musico

The rhetorical issu6s slavery,

war~ Reconstruction and freedom are more easily dealt with
because of material available on these events.

More subtle

issues 0 such as the rebellion of Nat Turner, the underground railroad, and the idea of manumission are difficult
to pinpoint b9cause o:f the laak of available resources

concerning these issues in song.

Yet, in the period under

considerationo tney are very important events.
Suggestions for Future Research
There is a need f'or the development of a speech
methdology which concerns itself with a rhetorical analysis
of folk music.

Such a methodology should account for

characteristic elements in music which are not only in~
t~insically persuasive 0 but which accounts for the effectiveness of specific musical genres in the promotion of certain
ideas and beliefs held by a particular group.
A fascinating comparative study could be done on black
and white minstrel muslc.

Minstrel music e during the "First

Age of Negro Minstrelsy s 1' was characterized by stereotypes of

blacks which were widely accepteda

An investigation could

seek to discover why this music achieved the prominence it
attained, what effects it had on black Americans and the larger
white audience to which it was addressed, the strategies or
goals contained in the music, and the ways in which this
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music was different from minstrel music which developed on
the stage between 18?5Al895.
Another productive approach would be to focus on the
rhetorical appeal, persuasiveness 8 and symbolism in contemporary music~

In this regard 9 rock music (a rhetorical

kind of music in and of itself) is especially intriguing
because it suggests attitudes about the man/woman relation=
ship, the problems of ecology and pollution, and has a
great deal to say about the use of drugs.
A fina.l possible area of study communica·tion scholars
might address themselves to ls a study of jazzo 2

Initial

studies on jazz could parallel studicg done on classical
musie investigated by Mursell in The Psy~ho~ogy -2.! Music, and
Farnsworth in !h~. Social Psychologx of Music. 3

In part one

of Murse11es book 0 for instance, Mursell is concerned with
the psychology of musical functions.

Listen.i:ngt as one of

these functions, is composed of several extrinsic and

intrinsic factors which can be applied to jazz musico
Farnsworth discusses the language aspect of music in chapter
five of his Social Psychology !!f. Musioe

He comes up with

2suoh a study should concern itself with the effects of
jazz on both the jazz rhetor and his audience and should go
beyond mere identification of attitudes and feelings to an
explication of themes inherent in the particular genre
under consideration.
3studies cited in these works deal exclusively with
classic instrumental music. Jazz& it seems, would lend
itself to classical kinds of analyses because of its
instrumeatal na~ure.
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an adjective list for classifylng music and mentions variables

which give meaning to music.

A similiar checklist could be

made for jazz music and a discovery of the variables which
give jazz meaning could be investigated from a co~munication
point of view.
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